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Arkansas State Missions
RESORT MINISTRIES

Personally
speakin·g
Ba·btis gosst• p

th' corn an' ADmit that th' Lord's takin' awful
good care of a lot of us lay folks,- too.
·
Y ers trooly,

· C./JdA~

IN .THIS ISSUE:
A SHOWBOAT crmse on the Mississippi was
the reward of some of our youth choirs recently,
as described on page 6. It was very well received
by the young people, the story states, and was
also well deserved.

l.lowdy, Folks. . rrhis here's Clabe Hankins.
Now that ELM has gone on a leetle VAcation.
WAR EAGLE will be the setting f--or the 15th
maybe we-can get some real, quality into this here annual Ozarks Arts and Crafts Fair Oct. 18-20.
column. About th most For details see page 7.
. . .
Xcitin thing in Babtis cirSERVICE by laymen in -the Crusade of the
cles lately is th new name
fer ·th trainin union DEpart- Americas is the theme of the article by G. H ...-\1ment. mr. ralph Davis, th len, page 10. His personal experience will provide
haid of trainin "union in Ar- food for thought for many read~rs.
kan:saw fer nearly a hun• . .
dred years, is all pepped up.
D~. CLAUDE Sun~er~in has .completed his di~He says gettin t' haid a new sertatwn for a Ph. D. m Journalism from -the UmDEpartment i-s ne:x;t best t' _versi~y of Missouri- by .t racing th~ history ?f ~he
gettin a salary raise. And Bap~1st press. <?n page 14 there Is a desc~pt10n
sense th:ere_warn~t no money , of his efforts.
I N v Q 1v e d, th executive
PAUL Meers, member of the Arkansas House
boJtrd voted t'other day to
of
Representatives
presents his view of the Chrisale
let th old feller start telin tian in- politics on page
16. ''In choosing a candiever'body that he's haid of th' church trainin DE- date, look deeper than. the candidates' personal
partment, instead of Trainin union.
habits," he advises.
Davis sez the name of :trainin union itself has
been changed too but he ain't tellin nobody-not
MISSION ARIES are changing in South
even miz. :Davis-till th' Southern Babtis CON- America, according to an article on page 16. Jim
vention meets nex' June i.n Noo orleens. But since Newton ·and. Floyd Craig· have made up a Ba-ptist
they're goin t' tell th' Babtis editors what th' Press news team to produce this story.
n'OO name is, in Nashville this month, even if'n
I was a bettin' man an' not a Babtis, I'd hate
t' bet on th' secret bein kep.
.
Callin trainin union by its noo name-church
trainin-had ort t' make ever'body re'lize that
-~
Volume 67, No. 36
this is somethin' fer th' whole church and not jist
September 12, 1968·
fer them that pays ther Union dues. ·
Editor, E&WIN L. McDONALD, Litt•. D.
[Excuse me, folks, but I just couldn't help
Assoeiate Editor, MRS. E. F. STOKES
overhearing what Clabe was saying to you. As
Managing
Editor, FRANKLIN I. PRESSON
usual, he is somewhat .confused. The name of ·
Training Union has not been announced yet. It
Secreta·ry to Editor:. MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
is just the name of the Training Union departMail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
ment that has been changedt-ELM]
'
·
I

I

• •

.

Arlansa~ laplisl

. ..

Did you see that pitcher of th' noo Babtis
buildin' in th' Arkansaw Babtis noosmagazineT I
declare its gettin' to where folks thBJt works at
Babtis haldquarters
nice a place to 'W"ork
as pastors ant church staffs. Now that we're takin' -sich good care of th' Lord's servants, I shore
hope th' .servants remembers 't take care ·of. th'
Lo~d's buSiness. And I will jist haft t' sh~ll . d'own

haa as
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401 Weat Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, Arkanau 72201. Published
weekly except on July 4 and December 26. Second-elua poatap
paid at Little Rook, ArkaNas,

Individual subeertptlon, ,2,76 pe1• yea1·. Chur<~h ·budl(et, 1~ ·centa Pll'
month or $1.92 per year per -church family. Club plan (10. or mor-e
paid annually In advance) , $2.26 .rler ')'ear. Sub&crlptlona to t~
ad~eaa, .4.76 pet· year. Advel'flslll$ -rate& on request.
Opinions expreoaed In edlto1•lals and signed articles are those of the
writer, Member of Southern Baptfat · Prwa A sao elation, Aesoalated
Chut•ch Press, Evan~rell~al _press Aasoclatlon.
Abbrevl~tions uaed . \rl credltlna newa itema: BP Baptiat Pr- : CD
Church Bulletin: DP .Dally PN!III'I .EP Evanaellcal'Pnes : LC Local
Correspond41nt; AD' Aasoclatloaal Bulletin : EBPS lluropun Baptist
Preas Service.
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________.......___ _ _ __._._______~~--~Editoriafs
Crime in 1967

Arkansas miss.i ons

The latest report from the Federal Bureau of
ln our Lord'a parting instructions to his disInvestigation indicates that crime is still on the eiples, ag he. went ~ack to heaven, he commanded
them to bear the Christian ~itness throughout the
..increase.
.
world, ''in Jerusalem [where they lived], and. in
According to the ''Uniform Crime Reports- all Judea [their home state,] and in Samaria [an
t1967," released by J. Edgar Hoover, director of adjacent state,] and unto the uttermost part of
the FBI, there was ·an i:Qcrease of 16.5 percent the earth" (Acts 1 :8).
last year over the previous vear.
For us Arkansas: Baptists, our Ohrisltian wit.The report, based on information provided by ness and work begins where we are--in our local
1
. local law enforcement agencies, is the only study communities and churches:_and goes on through
the state, through Missk)uri and the adjoining
in this field covering the nation.
states, and into all the ear!th.
Emphasizing that law enforcement is not just
As we approach the timEt for the Dixie Jackson
the responsibility of the police, Mr. Hoover point.- Offe·r ing for state missions, we f.ace perhaps ·the
ed out that"' most murders are committed by rel- greatest challenge and ·opportunilty in the history
atives of the victim or persons acquainted with of Baptist work in the state. Not only do we conthe victim. '' Likewise, '' mos·t aggravated as- tinue to have the many ministries we have oonsaults occur within the family unit or among ducte-4 across the years, such as pastoral aid, asneighbors or acquaintances," he said.
sistance to the associational programs, contribuBesides murde·r, the report co-vers forcible tions :fQr building aid in the smaller churches, eto.,
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, lar- but.. we have many new ministries. Recently estabceny of $50 and over, and auto theft. These repre- lished ministries include work with the deaf-; insent the most common local crimes, the report service training for ministeral students'; assiistance
said.
·
t
to churches in their week-day ministries; Hope
House for persons paroled from the peniltentiwry;
· The Los Angeles-Long Beaoh, Calif., area had a resort ministry in· the Hot Springs area; · and
the highest crime rate, ohalking up 4,117 .4· crimes a new chaplaincy ministry,
per 100,000 residents. Other cities With highest
Never before have Baptists of Arkansas beeJl
crime rates, ii): order, ·were: New York Oity; Oak- offered such big dividends for theiT Dixie Jackson
land, 'Calif~; M:irami, Fla.; Baltimore, Md.; Detroit,
Mich.; Phoenix, Ariz. ; Augusta, Ga.; New Or- Offering dollars. And never bef01re has it be81l; so
urgent that .the offering goal-$72,250, this y~ar
leans, La. ; and Fresno, Calif.
be subscribed.
Contrary' to popular opinion, Washington,
For more deta..ils on the challenging' program
D. C., does not lead in crime there being 16 other of our Arkoos·as Department o~ Missions-Evanmajor cities with crime rates higher.
. . gelism, see the special' two-page spread in this issue.
Putting crime in terms of time, there were
seven serious crimes committed each minute
throughout 1967. There was a muFder every 43 Wateb It, mister!
minutes, a forcible rape every 19 minutes, an agltunmng into the pastor of an Arkansas chu:rch
gravated assault every two min~tes, a robbery every 21;2 minutes, a burglary every 20 seconds,· a from which we had carried several news items in
case of grand larceny every 30 seconds, and an one particular issue of our paper, we said ro him:
·' 'We alni.o.st had Ia. spe·cial 'iissue from. you.r
auto theft every 48 seconds.
church!"
.No doubt one of the great weaknesses in law
We wondered why he turned ·pale and asked
enforcement re~sts on the fact that we need more
with obvious anxiety, "'What-what was thatf"
and better-trained, better-paid police. But we priWhen we elaborated, he said with great relief,
'Vate citizens have a heavy responsibility to abide
by the law an.d .to s·t and for law observance ·in: our '' Oh, I thought you ~eant crisis when you said
homes and .in our co~llliities.
issue."
Whatever we can do f;Q. ,.~r€tngth~~. the. ;iwme
It seems the more explosive :t he ~imes, the
and make .the ah.urch mQre eff~~ve. in its minis- more you have to watch your choice qf words.
try we must do, with God's help.
··· ·
-IDLM
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The .People speakHot Springs ros·e s
We enjoy your "Personally Speaking"· column and editorials in the magazine. We appreciate your stand against
false pride, insolence; racial discrimination, the legaliz8!tion of mixed drinks,
and many other stands that ali Christians should have the courage to take.
Your editorial, "Love in Reverse,"
should be read by every Baptist in Arkansas. We can not understand why
.t he Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine !:1
not placed in every ·Baptist home in
Arkansas.-Two Hot Springs· Baptists

'Man from Niggerhead'

Beacon fights of Baptist history

A historical perspective
BY BERNES

K.

SELPH, Tii.D~

PASTOR) FIRST CHURCH, BISN'roN

Baptist of the 17th· century were plagued with those who renounced the
doctrine of the Trinity, the deity of Christ, and the Holy Spirit. This, they
feg, uprooted the very foundation of the Christia'fl religion. Much time wail spent
in trying to .show the brethren the error of their .w ay and to reclaim them.
Quakerism, Calvinism, and Rantism were the most common ''heresies" which
troubled the General Baptist in England. Members who followed Quaker teachings
were excommunicated "For slighting and despising all. the ordinan~es of the
Lord; saying that they would not b~ in ~uch bondage as to obB"erve such
low and carnal things. For utterly denying preaching, baptisms, meetings,
breaking of bread, etc.. For denying the Scriptures and the ordinances of God,
and for affirming that7 the doctrine preached and received was not the
doctrine of Christ .but the doctrine of the devil.'" In same villages churches
_went over bodily from the General Baptist to the Quakers. ·

. · Baptist answered such charges with plain speech. One chureh wrote,
Allow me to express my appreciation "We are a people t>rought forth in these parts of the land where iniquity
to you for printing my story as the doth most aboqnd, and many deceivers are risen up • . . especiall\Y of those
feature article in the July 11 issue of called Quakers, whose pernicious ways many do follow; a generation whose main
the Arkansas Baptist. I received several . design is to shatter the churches of the saints by stealing away · tender lambs ·
complimentary comments about the ar- out of the fold of the Lord Jesus;. crying down the scriptures, those sacred
oracles of truth, as a dead letter, and crying up the lights within, as they call
ticle.
it;· making great shows of self-d~ial in a voluntary humility, and of neglecting
the body, which are very taking with the weak ones; all for a Christ within,
I have read your articles with in- nothing for a Christ without."•
terest for a number of years and I ani: ~. ·
glad the Baptists of Arkansas have an
But the General Baptists could not hold to the Calvinistic views of the
editor. for their magazine who know11 atonement which the Particular Baptist held. Baptism of their members was
the people he serves and how to speak held invalid if they adopted the latter view. Any member hesitating or refusinr
to them· through his articles.-B. J. to confes·s that Christ died for all men was regarded as "Denying the faith" and
Hankins; 1841 N. Salisbury, West La- was worthy of exclusion.
-fayette, Ind. 47906
Rantism was an antinomian movement of this period characterized by extravagance of conduct and worship. Baptist church records show why members
were .excluded who went with the Ranters.. Some denied the scriptures, othen
'Kiver-to-kiver'
claimed there was no God but they, and Christ's coming was no more than
his coming in the Spirit.
reader from ·NLR
Every week I read the Newsmagazine from 'kiver· to kiver,' and enjoy
both the regular features and specia:l
articles in each issue., But the 'Sunday
School lessons' is what prompted this
letter. Our church is using the International lessonS" right now, but I
wouldn't miss tho's e lessons on the Life
and Work series, especially this last
quarter. Brother C. W. Brockwell gives
such clearcut and easy to understand
resumes of the lesson, that one can al·
most '·r ead' the verses he is writing ·
of, right through his words.

One illustration of their teaching is found in a tanner whom the ~hurch
worked to help. He said, "All that proceeded from God is God . . . God was darkness to some men; Christ was all in all, and therefore there was nothing but
Christ; •that men were carried on to sin by the ,power of God." When asked,
"Whether or not it were a sin if a man should steal a horse," the tanner replied:
"If he took it, believing that he· had a right unto him equal with himself, it
was no sin; but if he did not believe he had a right unto him, then it was a sin.''•
These views did not die with time. Many
forms and in new expressions are reflected ~day.

of

them

in

.varioua

'J. Jackson Goadby, Bye·Paths in Baptist History (London, Elliot Stock, 62
Paternoster Row, E. C., 1871) p. 249
tibid, pp. 2W-·51

'•

•ibid, p. - 2fi.6
His lessons on "Deepening Your Com·
mittment to Christ" in our current
Adult T.U. guide "Aye" were very inspiting, and should have ali those who
studied them chomping at the bit to .
get busy for God in the comin•g church
year, and during the "Crusade of the
Americas."
Thank you for .your excellent work
on the Newsmagazine, and for taking
time . to read my thoughts on it.-Mrs.
.Andy Voras', 2012 E. 8rd., North Little
Rock, Ark.
·
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Rev. and Mrs. Russell L. Loeke,
Southern Baptist missionaries to Nigeria, are moving from Ogbomosho to
Benin City (address: Box 48, Benin
City, Nigeria, West Africa). Born in
San Diego, Calif., he ·grew up in· Polk
County, Missouri; sh<J, the former Veda
Williams, was born in Shirley, Ark., but
moved to Alton, ·Mo.,
a ·g irl. He was
pastor of First Baptist IChureh, .Luling,
La., when they were aippointed ,by: ·.~
Foreign Mission Board b1 1965.

as

Rev. and Mrs. W. Alvin .Hatton,
Southern Baptist missionaries, were
scheduled to leave Brazil on July 29
for a short furlou·g h in the States.
(They may be addressed, c(o llrba.
T: H. Jordan, :R,te• .1, Box 297, Warren,
Ark. '71671.) He is a na.t ive of Abilene,
Tex.; she, the former Catherine Jord~n, was ,bOrn . in Dermott, Ar\L, and
liy~ ,in, llelena and Hot Springs, Ark.,
while.·~o'Ylng up. At tpe time of the~
appO<in,~ent by the Foreigp Miss~n
Board in 1947 he was :Royal Ambuaa·
io.r secretary for Arkansas.

ARKANSAS IAPTISl

Arkansas all over
Dr. Bradford to head
seminary campaign

Mr. Wil«on became pastor of the
Refuge Church, Story, Aug. 4'-14; Edchuroh on Sept. 16, 1943. Since t"lhen 'he
has led the church in two building pro- ward J. teorn, NortJh Carolina, evangelist; McKinley Irons in charge of music;
The appointm~nt of Dr. A. C. Brad· grams. The church now has assets of· 4 for baptism, a professions of faith.
with
indebtedness
of
less
than
$250,000,
ford of Ft. Smith as chairman of ArDuring the first week of the revrival,
kansas for a $2 million fund - raising $50,000.
a vacation Bible school was held, with
campaign for New
Mrs. Wilson, the former Miss. .May 7'9 enrolled, and ·an average ·attendance
0 r I e a n s Seminary Wright of 'DeQueen, is the owner ancl of 60.
·
ha& been announced manager of Julian Nursing Home, at
Grand Avenue Church, Hot Springs,
by seminary presi- 1800 Arch.
Aug. 14-25; Don Williuns, evangelist;
dent Dr. H. Leo Ed·
dleman. Dr. BradThe Wilsons have a daughter, Mrs. Willard Holland, song leader; 8 profes-ford is a specialist Herbert Keller III,' of Pensacola, fla.;, sions of faith, 6 fur baptism, 11 by letin dermatology at and two sons: Guy S. Wilson Jr., min- ter, 1 for special serv'lce; Jesse HolCooper Clinic. The ister of music at "First Church, Salado, .comb, pastor.
campaign will begin Tex, and professor of mlJsic and voice
Second Chun:h, Hot Springs, Aug. 4with a kick-off ban- at Mary Hardin Baylor College, Belton,
11; Wal~r K. Ayers, First Church, Litquet Oct. 4 at the Tex.; and Donald James Wilson, a sentle Rock, evangelist; Henry Hill, ·song
seminary. Of the $2 ior at Little Rock University.
leader; 17 professiolliP! of faiifu; Dr.
Dr. iirailford
million, half will be
Active in denominational affairs, Mr. Walter Yeldell, pastor.
used to underwrite chairs of teaching
in evangelism, missions, preaching, and Wilson has served on the Executive
Harmony Church, North Little Rock,
Old Testament. The other will under- Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Aug. 19-216; Ed Wal:ker, evangelist; 8
Convention and on the convention's professions of faith for \baptism, sevwrite student aid.
credential committee; as moderator, eral rededications; ·Ray Stillman, pai·
Wallace E. JohqSQn, Memphis, presi- 1949-50, of Pulaski County Association; tor.
dent of Holiday Inns of America, Inc.,· member of the Special Stud~ commitis general chairman of the campaign. tee of the State Convention 1966-67 t o
New Hope Church, Jonesboro, July
Associate General Chairman is Robert project the financial needs 'of the ~on 28·Aug. 4; Carl Beard, Selmer Ohurch,
E., Thompson II of New .Orleans·, presi- ~ vention institutions and agencies for a Festus, Mo., evangelist; Jo-hnny Cook,
dent of Thrift Funds, Inc.
~10-year period. He · is the immediate
Jonesboro, son:g leader: 1'2 professions
Dr. Bradford is a native of Oklahoma. past president of the Metropolitan Min- o:f faith, 1 transfer of membership, and ,
several redediications; Eugene Webb,·'
He is a graduate of the University of isters Alliance, Little Rock. ~
pastor.
Oklahoma and received his MD degree
An Arkansal! native, Wilson was born
from the University of Oklahoma Feb. 20, 1915 at Natural Steps, near
Orchard Hills Church, Ga~land, Tex;,
School of Medicine in 1955.
Little Rock, to Samuel Wesley and
Aug. 11~18, Walter K. Ayers, First
Printa
Anne
Goodson
WilB"on.
Dr. Bradford has been active in
.Ohurch, Little Rock, evangelist;, 89 prochurch work all his life. He is a memfessions of faitJh; Dick~n H. Rial, p~
ber of First Church, of Ft. Smith,
tor.
where he is a deacon, chairman of the
personnel committ13e and president ot
Arkansas colleges
the Brotherhood.

Revivals--~

'Pca.st~r

honored on
25th anniversary

Second Church, Searcy, Aug. 25-Sept.
1; Paul Huskey, evoogel:ist; Truett
Langley, music director; 2 .by letter, 1
by baptism.
Lonoke, Fil"Bt Church, Aug. _i9-25,
Homer ·M artinez, Ft. Worth, Tex., evangelist; Buddy Burton, Florence, Ala.,
music director; 19 by ·baptism., 2 by
letter. Eugene Ryan is pastor.

rate Mission 'Tops'

f

Two Arkansas colleges have been rated
among the 16 top colleges in the number · of summer missionaries working
fo:r t he Home Mission Board. They are
~· l'tf, & N. College, Pine Bluff, whieh
sent 17 students as summer missionaries; and A. & M. College, Monticello,
which sent 11.
·

The total num·b er serving in Student
First Church, Russellville, .Sept. lo.· Summer Missions for 1-968 was 897.
· 20; .Lewis •Rlb.odes, evangelist, pastor of
Broadway Ohuroh, Knoxville, Tenn."; Ed
Williams, song leader; Dr. Oharles
Thompson, pastor.
CFisis statement tract

Mr. Wilson

Reynolds Memorial Church, Little
ROck, will honor its pastor, GUf S. W:ilson, hext Sunday, Sept. l!Yt ,op t~e oc;
casion of his 25th anniversary .~s. p~st;9r
of the church. The special seryie~ wil~
be held at the church, at 7Ui Fourcb~
Dam Pike, at 2 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 12, 1968

Sulphur Springs Churclt, Pine Bluff,
NASHVILLE- "A Statement ConAug. 19-25; Henry Applegate, evangel- cerning The Crisis In Our Nation," apist; Bill :Holcomb, music director; 1'4 by prove(!. ·b y the :S outhern B~tist Con~
bwpbism in the Saline River; ;s. J. Hol- venti'l>n last June in Houston, has been
comb, pastor.
published in tract form by the SUtnday
.School Board of the Southern Baptist
First Church, Perryville, Aug. 19-25; Convention. ·
·
Jack Porter, First Church, Paris, evangelist; Gayle Holcomb, mwdc direetoi';
The publication of the statement
2-1 ':prqfessions of faith; 19 for baptism.; came at th.e request of SBC agency rep2. • by - ~etter· and 51 rededications · Ed· resentatjves meeting in Atlanta to dill·
Jh.'iind ' .Stoddard, pastor.
·
'
. cuss wa# of impl~menta.tion. (BP)

'

.
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Your state convention at work--------Youth choirs cruise
on Memphis showboat
The Memphis Showboat on a three
hour river cruise was the setting for a
youth rally attended ·b y 17 churches in'
East Central and North East Arka"Rsas
on August 27th. The trip was orginally
planned and was sponsored by the choirs
iti the area. A total of 581 people made
the three hour cruise. Capacity for
the ,Showboat is ii99. The idea of the
trip was to provide an opportunity for
.Christian fun ·a nd fellowship among
young people and to stimulate interest
among youth choirs. However, attendance was not limited to churches with
organized. youth choirs. ~ariy churches
used the trip as an "end-of-summer"
activity and some used it to provide an
outing for their yout~ choir, with the
church
caring for the expense for
those who had been faithful to church
activities and to youth choir throughout
the summer.

State TU Works·hop Second Church, 10 a.m.·3:30 p.m.
Workers Wi~h Beginners
Miss Marie Hedgecoth, editor, Preschool and Children's Sect ion, Church
Training Department, Sunday School Board, will direct the Workshop for
Beginner leadE?rs· on October 25, at Second Ch\lrch, Little Rock. Individual
participation will be encouraged in each of the following
actions: Discuss how and why indiVidual needs should
be identified by beginner workerS'. iist common needs of
four's and five's who attend Training Union and/or
Sunday School (individual work); Discuss how to evaluate
suggestions in quarterlies and how to select activitieS' to •
meet specific needs listed above. Experiment with materials (easel paint, play dough, puzzles, musical inB'truments, etc.) that enable children to express ideaS' and
emotions in acceptable ways. Work up a simple. plan
sheet to use. in planning a Beginner unit. Small groups
will work together, then entire conference will evaluate
and compile suggestions for one plan sheet. Use plan
. Miss Hedgecoth
sheet and The Beginner Leader to plan November and Decembel' units. Discuss "Preview for This .Year" in The Beginner Leader,
January, February, March, 1969.
Suggest possibilities !>f long-range plaiming and preparation for 1969.
Other possible activities, according to need and time available:
Demonstration of storytelling techniques.
Learning l'elaxat~on games to play with children.
Discussion of guidance principleS' to use with activities s,ugge11ted in
quarterlies.
Next week-Intermediate Workshop.-Ralph. W. 'Davis

Publicity for the cruise was handled
by Mr. R. D. Roberts, Minister of Music,
West Memphis, First; and Mr. Charles
Butler, Minister of Music, Walnut Street,•
r Jonesboro; District .Music Directors for
East Central and Northeast Arkansas.
Entertainment was provided by the
public. We are hopeful that many
five sponsoring youth choirs: Walnut
The 17 churches represented were:
church elected officers will be present.
Ridge, First;. Osceola, First, Miss Nancy
Walnut Street, Jonertboro;; Forrest Attend the one most convenient for
Blair, Minister of Music, First Church
DeWitt, E. L. Spharler, Minister of City Secondi Judsonia, First; Searcy, you.
Music; and the West Memphis and First; Osceola, First; Kensett; F.irst; DeListed are dates and places for the
Witt, First ; Wynn Baptist Church,
Jonesboro churches.
Wynn; Vanderbilt Ave., West Mem- conferences:
The program consisted of a presen- phis;. Helena, First; Cotton Plant, First;
Sept. 15, First Baptist Church, 'Monttation of "Good News" by youth choirs Turrell; First; Manila, First;, and, West
from Jonesboro, DeWitt and Wy,nne; Memphis, First.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secy. icell!>, 2:30-4:00 p.m.
and a variety show by the five sponsor- Church Music Dept.
Sept. 16, First Baptist Church, Hope,
ing yo'uth choirs. The variety. program
7:30 p.m.
consisted of the singing of "Summer·
Sept. 17, First Baptist Church, Paratime" by Miss Paula Farmer, West Mem. Evangelism conferences
I
•
gould, 7:30 p.m.
.phis, First; , "Climb Every Mountain,"
Miss Regina Baswell, Jonesboro, Walnut
Dr. J. P. McBeth, evangelist, writer
Se t 18 Fi t B t' ...... Ch h M
" our "D'bl
P f'. h ,f rs '5 ap ~<••15-purc , ena,t
Street; Folk Singers from DeWitt, and B1'ble expos!'tor, will ·ue
.ol e · f
~~~ ls · ry•
:80· 7 :1
rogram a
First; Girls' Sextette, Osceola, First teacher for the area evangelism con7
•
p.m.
ferences the week
and "Old Man River" sung by Mr. Larry
Cunningham, West Memphis, First. Mr.
of September 15-20.
.Sept. 1'9, First Baptist Church,
Lee Hinson, West Memphis, First, was
Ih-. McBeth has Springdale, 7.:30 p.m.
in charge of the special lighting for
preached in many re·
Sept. 20, First Baptist Church, Moun·
both "Good News" and the variety provival's and Bible congram.
ferences in oUr state tain Home, 7;3'0 p.m.-Jesse S. Reed,
the past lo years. Director of Evangelism
The three-hour cruise was closed
You will want to
with an 'inspirational devotional by the
hear this -great man Brotherhood self-help
Rev. Ben Toole, Pastor at the Turrell
of God, I . am sure.
Baptist Church.
He will have some
Many Brotherhood officers will be
outlines to give out filling their positions for the first
Because !>f the exceptionally fine
during the confer- time this coming year. For some it will
number in attendance and after the exDr. McBeth
ences. It will be my
pense of the -boat was paid and un- pr.ivilege to speak on "The invitation". mark their f.i rst experience in a place
of responsibility in a missionary edulimited soft drinks for each one present,
fu, C. E. Autrey, director of the Di- cation. o:rganization;, for others it will
$136.00 was left from the $2.00 each
person had paid for the cruise. It was vision of Evangelism of the Home ,Mis- be a change of po&tions. Either way,
decided by the youth on board the boat sion Board, will speak oh ·~ommis these Brotherhood officers for the new
year 'Will need training to equip them
to send this amount to the Baptist sioned and Committed".
Children's Home in Monticello.
These conferencea are open ~o the for leadership in their new respective
Page Six
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duties, both on the asaociational and
church level.

r

.

There will be provided · ~aining sessions in each district for all associationa! officers•. They in turn will promote
workshops in th.eir own associations for
the church Brotherhood officeril. How1
ever, eve1.1 then much of the trabting
and know-how must come from aelfstudy and training. Each officer must
do some .study on his own to really
equip himself for the job he is supposed
to do. This may be accomplished through
home study.
The newest addition to the Brotherhood study list is the Brotherhood
Handbook. Required reading for all
Brotherhood leaders· should include The
Brothel"hood Program of a Baptist
Church, the basic Brotherhood book.
Questions are included in the back for
tb"qse desiring study course credit.
Every leader of Baptist men and boys
should acquaint himself with the current Brotherhood Handbook.

.SIXTY-NINE "ARKANSAS TRAVELERS" were numbered a:mong the rec·
ord br(!aking crowd of 3,527 who registered for WMU Conference, Ridgecrest, ·
August 8-14. The conferenqe theme, YE SHALL BE WITNESSES, was a call
for personal commitment to Christ in the Crusade of the Americas.

and
Royal
Ambassador leaders
counselors should study- the book
· Miss Nancy Cooper, Executive Secretf11r11-Treaswr'ir, Woman's Missionary UnMissionary Education for Boy11 and the ion of Arkansas, was di1·ector of, the Arkansas group. Mrs. Roy E. Snider. state
appropriate Counselor's Guide. There WMU president, served as one of the conference leaders who introduced and
are also availaJble many other pieces of _interpreted new WMU organizational plans and materials.
material that will assist counselors in
One of the high-lights of the trip was a visit to Cherokee, North Carolina
preparing for their job.
where. the droup visit'ffd Cherokee Baptiit Church and the well equipped Child
Take advantage l>f the materials Day Care Center, operated there by the Home M.ission Board, SBC, where Cherokee·
available ior training. For more infor- Indian children of working parents are cared: 'for.
mation contact the Brotherhood Deparlment.-C. H. Seaton

..,.,., ..,.,.

Spiritual

Arts, crafts fair·
set at Wa.r Eagle
WAR EAGLE-(Special)-The 15th
annual Ozarks Arts and Crafts Fair is
set for Oct. 18-20 in War Eagle, Ark.
where the population jumps from 24 to
more than 75,000 during these three
colorful days each autumn.
The big .attraction is the Oza),'ks'
most prestigious arts and crafts event.
Free to the puiblic, t'he fair is set up
'i p rustic buildings and huge tents overlooking War Eagle's his'bc>ric millpond.
It attracts more than 200 of ·the hill
,country's top craftsmen and fine artists, who show and sell their ,handiwork
to the worldwide audience which flocks
into this remote spot year a~ter year
with .Bihopping lists in hand.
War Eagle is l!Ocated 16 hill miles
east of Rogers, on the War Eagle nver
near Beaver Lake.
Exhibits will be open from 9 to 5
daily on Oct. 18, 19, and 20. A noon
lunch will be available on the grounds.

.

'

~eterology

BY

HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma. City, Oklahoma,
past ]mosident, Southern Baptist Convention
"Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the fact of the sky and of the earth; but
how is it that' ye do not discern this time?"-Luke 12:56
The · gl'~atest event in world history was transpiring in ·Palestine in the
flrst C!ln;u~y. Yet that generation as a• whole fai.led to grasp its importance.
This is t}le. ~meaning of these words of Jesus.
:T9 express it He drew upon natural phenomena of that land. Rain in Palestine
usuilly, ;comes from the west off the Mediterranean. Hot scorching heat comes
from t·h e· east or south from off the hot, dry desert. The people knew this·. When
they saw a cloud approaching from the west they expected rain (cf. 1 Kgos.
18:44f.). When the wind blew from the south they knew that it would be hot.
They were able to interpret natural phenomena. But spiritual phenomena were
lost to them. God was revealing Him~elf in flesh, and most of that generation did
not see it. Thus they crucified the Lord of glory. "
,

We moderns wonder at this. But are we any better? With our science of
·meteorology weathet~ satellites, and worldwide communications we stay up on
the weather. But do we any ·better see what God is doing, ahd would do, in
our generatio"n? The same Science which enables us to predict the weather could
enable us to disciple all nations. But judging .by our efforts we are unaware of
our opportunity. If Jesus censured His generation f<>r their '8piritua1 density in the
J)resence of their primitive weather predictions·, how tnuch mGre does He can us
to 'account in our day:

· War Eagle can ·be reached :b F' w~y of
rftll·weatP,er roads from Fayetteville,
The Lord expects us to 1 use every means at our disposal ·to, tell the WOI!ld
~pringdale, Huntsville, ·E ureka Springs,
' 'of His ·!l~ving love and grace. Failure to do so is to fail Him.
and Rogers.
SEPTEMBER 12 1968
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From the

churches ~~~~~~~~~~~~

MANILA CHURCH BEGINS NEW BUILDING PROGRAM

About people .......-Henry Chennault, director of National Baptist work for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma, has been
named associate secretary in the convention's
Brotherhood
department,
Oklahoma City. A native of Texas,
Chennault is a graduate of Oklahoma
Baptist University.

First Church, Manila, has
ground for construction of an
additiQn to the church plant.
'

The new construction will include a
new church Sjlncturary seating about
400, and a two-story educational building. Completion of the new stru~ture
is expected ·about Dec. 20.

Grand Avenue .Church, Hot .Springs:
Willal'ld Holland has resigned his position as C'hoir director. He has moved to
Fa}"ebteville to attend college.
George Robinson has: ·been call~ to
assume the position of choir director
of Grand Avenue Church.

The church has issued $60,000 in 'I'
0
percent bonds, most of which are sold. Belv1ew calls pastor
The remaining $20,000 is being raised
.
by cash. contributions. More than half
Belview Church, Melbourne, has called
of this amount has been given.
Raymon Carneal as
pastor. Mr. Carneal
Shown at the grourtdbreaking cerewas born in Mont~
mony are: Carroll Evans, pastor, and "'
gomery
County,
Gerald Costner, building · committee
Tenn.,
where
he
chairman (front, center);. (back row, left
g r ad u a t e d f r o m
Clarksville
High
to right) Woodrow Henry, J. P •. Adkins; .,
L. B. Gunn, Hulen Faulkner, Mrs. Bob
School. He attended
Austin Peay State
Smith, J. A. Davis, Mrs. George Davis,
Mrs. Richard Oates, Carl Looney, Lloyd
University. He was
Layne. Members of the building comordained by Gracey
Avenue
C h u r c,h,
mittee not in the photOgraph are Mil- .
.
Clarksville,
Tenn.,
ton ['owles and Pete Stanford.
Mr. ·cerneal '
July 21, 1968. His
wife is the former Ruth Robel'ltson. They
Licensed to preach
have one son, Ray.

Mr. Lee '

Eddie Lee has been
licensed to preach by
the Hardin Baptist
Church
of Pin e
Bluff. ·Mr. !4le is a
graduate of Dollarway High School in
Pine Bluff. He will
be attending his second year of -college
this fall at Arkans·as State University, Jonesboro.

First Church, Hoxie, will have a noteburning service Sept. 15, at 2 p.m.
Lowell Jamieson, pastor, states that
previous pastors, trustees, build,ing committee members, and all previo'ijs and
present members are cordially invited
· to attend this service.
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Licensed to preach
Tyrone Berry, 21, of Jonesboro, Ark.
was I ice n.s e d to
.preach Sund·ay
morning, Aug. 25, by
the
NortJh
Main
Street Ohureh of
Jones·boro. Mr. :~Jerry
is a graduate of
Walnut Ridge High
School and Southern Baptist Oolleg&,
Walnut· ·Ridge. He is.
at~ending Southwest
Baptist College this
Mr. Berry
year at Bolivar, Mo.
Mr. Berry has dooe extenaive 'lay;prea.ching over the past two }"ears• .He
is married to the former Judy White
.of Manila.

H. Guy Moore, ·59, has retired from
the presidency of William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., "to return to the·
service of pastoral ministry or s9me
related vocation." He said he hoped to
"have time to write, lecture, and travel."
B. G. Olson, executive vice president of
the college, has been named . acting
president.
Arthur Page, pastor of Providence
Church, recently resigned. He will live
in Bolivar, Mo., where his son will be
a second-year pre-medical student at the
Baptist college there.
·
Coy Sample J;"ecently resigned the
pastorate of Almyra Church, to accept
th~ pastorate of ImmanueJ Church, Warren.
R. D. Roberts has resigned as minister of music of First Church, West
Memphis, after more than three years
of semce. He will become minister of
music and activitie• of Shandon Church,
Columbia, S. C.
Raymond Palmer, pastor of First
Church, Clarendon, has resigned ·to a.c·
cept . the position of minister of education of First Church, llussellville.
Paul Huskey is the new pastor' of
Second Church, Searcy, coming there
July 28 from First Church, Concord. His
wife is the former Connie Barnett of
St. Joe. They have 5 children.
James V. Lackey,: '8 member ·:of the
staff of the Stewardship Commission
of the Southe-~. Baptist Convention for
six years, has been designated head of
the commissions's work in Cooperative
Program promotion. He fills the vacancy
left by the resignation recently of W. E.
Grindstaff. During the past year Lackey has been developing the program
of endowment and capital gtveing services.
Ernest R.. Adams, formerly Sunday
S(lhool secretary of the Illinois Baptist
State Association, Carbondale, has
moved to Nashville, Tenn., to serve as
supervisor o:t the general administration section of the .Sunday School de- '
partment of the Southern Baptist Convention: 'lle will be responsiple for the
~~Wervision of editors and cons!¥tants 1
wno work with general administration
'
materials of the department.
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Deaths---WILLIAM L. HASHMAN, :87, So~th
ern Baptist missionary to•Ja.pan, Aug.
27, in a Seattle Wa.s•h., hospital, follOIW·
ing a long"! illeSJS. 'Tih.e
family asks that in
lieu Of flowers moneY be given to Seinan Gakuin, Baptist
sehool in Fukuoka,
Japan. Mr. Hashman
had
planned
to
teach in the school
and !'Ssist :in its
p•h t~Sic a I
education program. Appointed by the For·
eign Mission Board
in 1964,. Mr. and Mrs. Hashman went
tQ Tokyo, where they were in language
study when he •became ill in February,
1966. '

·f.e min·ineintuition
by Harriet Hall

\~-~--11'2'/'~~

Schools .and schedules
The other <lay I was talking to onli of our high school students who was
attempting to explain the new schedule or module syste~ being initiated in
the Fayetteville High School this year.

'
"We have large modules on certain
days and small modules on other daysfor example I might have a lecture-type class two days a week for a math
class{ and on three days there would be small modules-or problem-solving time
in ·small groups-.''
"Do you think the idea will be successful?" I asked.

"Well, I believe a lot of it will be determined by whether · the students
use their study time the way they should," he answered.

In addition to his widow, Mr. HashI reflected on that statement and decided that to some degree that has
man's survivors ·include four children, always been true. Then I thought to myself, Here's one student who will probMari Chris, 18, Vicki Lee, 11, Billy, 10, ably do well, because he realizes that success depends more on the student
and Jimmy, seven; his father, L. W. than 'the system.
.
Has~man, of Seattle; and a brother,
As the school bells ring we 'can all be reminded that a certain amount
I?aVId J. Hashman, of Poulsbo, W~sh. of scheduling is necessary ::')r each of us. An unknown author has written
(Mrs. Hashman, the former Jeani __the following paragraph entitled, "Today is. Here."
Jackson, of · Brementon, may be ad·
Today has one thing in which .I know I am equal with others-time.
dressed at 1212 62nd, N. ·E ., Seattle,
. Wash.) 98115.)
Today I am determined to do things I should do. I firmly determine to
stop doing the thinp I ahould not do.
48,

Today I wUI etop sayiq, "If I had time,'' for I never will "find time"
for anythiq; It I want time, I must take it.

Mr. Hayden was fo·r merly employed
by Monsanto Chemical Company. · Failing health caused him. to retire in ·1967.
He. was· a member of the board of direc·
tors of Doren Hospital, Smackover, and
the Smackover Booster Club. He ' was
also a former Washington Redskin and
Philadelphia E:agle, professional foot. ball player.

Today I will act •toward other people as though this might be my last
day on earth.

KENNETH MACK
Smackover, Aug. 27.

HAYDEN,

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Selma Jones Hayden; a son, Kenneth Mack
Hayden Jr. of Smackover; four daugh·
ters, Mrs. Charles Baggett of Oklahoma, and Mrs·. Eddie Cogburn, Misses
Jane and' Susan Hayden, all of Smack·
over; a sister, Mrs. H. D. Ratterree,
Smackover.

.

Today I· will smile and resolve to be agreeable. I will not criticize.

I will not wait for tomorrow. Tomorrow may be too late. Today I will
live for Christ.
Comments, IUIIHtiOfts, or "uoJtlons, may lie .addr.,.ed to Mrs.- Aatlrew
Fliyattevllle, Ark •

Hall;

Mt.

51\IIOJih

Ddwt,

The International Red Cross has mobilized world public opinion and stands
ready to >begin massive land and airlift
shipments whenever the Government in
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.-The on- Lagos approves such a plan. But offia:gain-off-again relief program to save cials here still fear that last-minute
millions in Nigeria from ·death by star- disagreements may crop up. They exvation is expected to make. significant ' pect a clear-cut· call for help only when
strides now that the days of Biafra's the break-away province of Biafm will
military resistance to the Federal troops no longer pose a military problem. (EP)
-appear to be numbered.

Massive relief aim
after Biafra War

Officials here see no reason why the . 'Pray for peace',
Nigerian Government in J4gos should urges Dr. Graham
He was a member of the First Church, continue its .reluctance, and even oppoMONTREAT, N. C.-Evangelist Billy
Alpena, Survivors include his wife; a sition, to relief shipments :now that Graham called for Christians .to pray
most
of
the
Biafran
refugees
and
hunson, Carlos Bishop, Alpena; a daughter,•
for peace in view o.jJ.itle Russian inva·
Mrs. George Williams, Alpena; two sis· ger-wracked population are in Federal sion of Czechoslovakia. He s·aid the
hands.
ters, Mrs. T. T. ·Bell, Green Forest,
American government will have a dif.
and Mrs. John McMillian of Texas.
.A.ecording to latest reports from eye- ficult time tryi~g to . explain why we
witnesses in the rebel-held area, the fight and die for the freedom of the
'
( J
average .toll of hu·n ger in refugee camps people of Vietnam 10,000 miles from ,
R. N.· TACKETT, Ellcin, A~. 8.
and the adjoining bush villages has home, but refuse to lift 4 finger to help.
Mr. Tackett was a deacon in the El- reached J. 1200 a day in the Biafran area the Czechs keep their freedom in Eu- ·
kin Church.
. alone',
rope."
WILLIAM T. BISHOP, 85, Alpena
(Boone County)_, Aug. 24.
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Laymen ·serve

On

the mission field

BY G. H. ALLEN

Horn Lake, Mis11
The Crusade of the Americas will
make a contri·b ution toward peace, both
here and in the Latin American countries.
Latin Ame~ca is no longer a place
of mystery, but a living reality, pul.
sating with the need for Christ. I think
a rededication on the part of Chiistian
people to carry out the God-given com~
mand to witness will open doors of understanding.

t.

thought and meditation upon the matter I began to recoil, We were to go
at our own expense, and at the very
busy time of the year for me. To lose
30 days from work and pay my own
expenses was just a little more than I
could afford to spend. Besides, I felt
sure t}ley could get a much better qualified man to go in my place. The matter stayed on my mind, and I debaW
with myself for several days, whether
or .not to make the sacrifice. (This
thought essence is the root of our probterns if~. the world today.) I made this
a matter of much prayer, for I wanted
to 'be sure God was leading.

It was my privilege and honor to be·
come a member of an eight-man team,
sponsored by the Brotherhood Commis·
sion of the Southern Baptist Conven' tion, to visit South America. We were
A few · days before the team was to
to probe · into the possibility of great- meet in Miami. Fla., and catch a plane
er Christian service in those areas. We for •Santiago, Chile, our first stop, I
spent 81 days in Chile, Uruguay, Para- had an experience that furnished plenty
guay, and Brazil, speaking in various of food for thought. I was already conBaptist churches and schools. The re- vinced that God was calling and I
sponse given us was wonderful. It was - -should respond. I also had a feeling
obvious there is a hunger for a better the Brotherhood Commission had overway· of life, and the door of opportunity estimated my qualifications for such an
is wide open for. Christian expansion, important· mission and tthat I would
One of the missionaries told me that find myself unequal to the occasion at
·
·
approximately 15 percent of ·the popu- times.
lation had a Catholic background, while
One of the chores in making prepa- '
otily 5 percent had an evangelical back- ration to be gone from home was to
ground. The other 80 percent .did not go to Oklahoma and get a truck load
have any religious· background. Do we of registered horses I had promised to
not have more dedicated Christians buy. One of my sons. agreed to go with
here in the United States willing to me and do the driving so we could niake
help under~ird this giant crusade in the trip in two day:s. The truck was in
Latin America? ·
goo'd condition and we had made good
.I fear there are too many Christians travel time, until we got into the hills
j ust like I 'was before I made this trip. of western Arkansas. Then we noticed
a sound like a front bearing might
We like to feel we are a part of the have
gone out. Driving on down a steep
. Christian movement and rejoice · when
hill,
we
discovered the wheel was alsoul~· are saved, but we don't like to
be inconvenienced too mum 'o r asked most off. Three of the lug bolts had
to sacrifice to any great extent. We sheared off and the nuta on, the other
like to see some one else do most of tlu<ee were just ready to drop off. It
the going or put up most of the ex- took only a short time to tighten those
pense. money. With this smug attitude loose nuts and we were on our way
service station. After discussing
on the part . of too· many Christians, the to
forces of evil have been ·gaining ground. the. matter of. what a narrow escape
we had had going down the bill, we
(am no different from the ·average became silent, each with his own
ru,n of Christians, because most of us thoughts, as though God was speaking
consider the cost of following Christ· a:ll to me in an audible voice.
the way. ·It l$ ·. tms kind of thinking /that
These thoughts came so strong, I
has ret(\rded the work in our mission
fields. Besides the .-retardation, we are too-k it as a message from him. He
deprived of ·blessings that God would was saying, "I know your heart and
have .released had we been more faith- plans. I know you have signed the
to South America for
ful. Then there is· the possibility he may agreement to
iJupQse a penalty upon us for our in- me. and do the best you can while there,
for. you are afraid to refuse. You have
..
difference. ·
been· thinking a lot about old Jonah
When I ·received the invitation to be- and his reluetance to witness for ·mfo.
come a member of the team to spear- Because of a selfish streak in ,y.GUQ'
head the ·crusade, ·I was made 'to feel · heart and life, there. i-s a conflict .,bevery humble and honored. After some tween your personal interest and 't-Nh~~
I

'

a
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I want you to do. This must be removed, for I want an unconditional
surrender to my will. I merely wanted
to prove to you how easy it would be
tor me to withdraw my protecting power and allow that wheel to come off
while going down that hill.
"Think upon what could have happened. The first impact after losing the
wheel could have thrown you out, while
the truck and · your son rolled on to
destruction. Your life would have been
spared, but your body broken beyond
complete. repair. You would never have
enjoyed · the good health I have given
you. Hospital and doctor bills would
have absorbed a large portion of your
savings. You would never have been
given an9ther opportunity ro· witness
for me in South America."
1 was reminded of so many blessings,
.I had taken for granted and had given
so ·little in comparison. God seemed to
conclude lby S'aying: ·~r have already
provided you with expense money for
this trip and you are qualified to do
wh~t ~ want done. I a.m not going to
as'lc you to do something you are not
prepared to do. As for your business '
interests, you just look after my business and I will take care. of yours. Go
down there and tell those people about
me and what I have done for you. I
want to do the same for them. !Dilrmiss your doubta and fears for I am
going to guide this group of laymen
every stAp of the way."
After this (lxperience I was anxious ·
to get started. As· I approached each
task I thought was to b~ a mountain,
it :became a mole hill. T.he pure joy of
b~ing ·a co-worker on the mission fields.
w1th those wonderful, God-called missionaries was a real mountain-top experience. The Christian fellowship with
· those fine teammates must not be
· optitted from this story.
I do not know the total number of
decisions for Christ the entire team had,
but f9r me and my interpreters, we had
, well over one hundred. This is reported
reverently and without taint of ego.
There were a number of decisions made
through the· irifluence of our imprint,
after we had returned to our homes.
It seemed so easy for .God to reimburse my expense money t hrough increase in business. I almost shudder to
think, what if I had completeiy refused
tQ go!
'In closing I want to emphasize the

im~ttance of the Crusade of the Amer-

icas. There are so many lost people in
those various· countries who ar e hungry ·
~q ·, heall· the Gospel of our Lord, Jesus,;
and they are ready to reapond. Our
o;ver-~rked missionaries cannot pos~
sibiy do all that needs to be dbne. ~ure
lY there are others who would be will"

'
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ing to give of themselveS' to this great
cause. If they only knew how great the
need· is I am sure there are others wh.o
would help undergird• this program
With their money, by paying the expenses of some.. pastor or layman.

Limited war in Vietnam
seen as best for U. S.
RIDGECREST, N. C.-A political
scienc.e professor and Baptist . deacon
speaking at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly
here defended ~<a policy of limited war
objectives" in Vietnam as the les&er of
two evils.
·
Daniel R. Grant, professor at Vanderbilt University in Nashville for the past
20 years, told the annual Southern Bap·
tist Christian Life Conference that
' such a policy requires a war effort
"strong enough to convince the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese that they
can never viin."
"But it also requires that it be
limited,. restraii.J.ed, and reasonable
enough to convince North Vi~tnam that
we do not threaten her existence, and
the Viet Cong that all we want is a
continuing, stable, democratic govern- ~li'ifl!r..
ment, including the participation of the
Viet Cong themselves," Grant said.
DR: ·BAKER J~ Cauthen (third from left)., e:eecufli:ve seMeta;ry of the Sout/r,et!n.
Baptist
Foreign Mission , Board, and Mrs. Cauthen sta-nd, with Pas.tGr and M,.s..
Although he did not state whether
he felt the current administration im- J. 0. Owolabi before the recently dedicated building of First Chwrot.. . Lt>tMi
plementation of the "limited war" con- Togo .. Tke Cauthens wear African -robes given thfJm a,s· guests: of .honflr. IJ'>rentJh,
cept was good or bad, Grant said that for "Baptist Church" identifies the new building fM' Lome'B mDITIII/ ·Yr-end'/Wrp~
"unfortuhately, the whole concept of ing residents. (Photo by Billy L. Bullington)
limited wat• is so misunderstood
by the American people that it takes teachings of Christ is a very persuasive either the hawk or dove." He .u rged
strong leadership and support to make it position in mimy ways.
Christians to ·become informed on the
work. It tends to either escalate through
· complex Vietnam war and offered six
"Based strongly on the admonitlon .not practical guidelines for Christian deimpatience or to falter through lack of
to kill, and the Sermon on the Mount, the cisions about war.
support."
pacifist position. calls for turning t~e
In a series of lectures on "The Chris- other cheek, walking the extra mile,
• Briefly ~ummarized, the six suggestian and Politics," Grant said his own giving the cloak to one who takes the t ions·. were: ( 1) beware of ovel'Simplified
''soul-searching for the Christian attitude coat, and returning good for evil," good guys/bad guys analysis of ·P ro·
toward the war in Vietnam began with Grant said.
blems;, (2) avoid calling any Y'ar Christwo assumptions" (1)· that nuclear war ·
tian; (3) beware of · simple solutions;
is unthinkable, and (2) that a Com"The position of the pacifist is not (4) eonsider all implications of alternamunist takeover of Southeast Asia is without its own ethical problems, how- tive policies and support the lesser of
"almost (but not quite) as unthinkable." ever;" he observed. "The pacifist who two evils;, ·(51) support actively·practical
demands. the legal right to conscientious
"My preferences, therefore, are for objection seems to be asserting his · programs and pGlicies to -build bridges
some kind of effort which would avoid rights without accepting his responsi· rather than walls; and (~) encourage
both· of these undesir,11:ble alternatives," bilities to support and defend those very ministers .to assume the role of enabling
· laymen to relate his Christian concerns
he said, explaining that the limited war rights."
to the world, ·(BP)
concept was the result;
"'
Grant shunned . what ·he called ''bird
Grant listed comprehensive arguments labels" characterizing the sharp divisions Philip Liauw made head
for and against the war in Vietnam, of opinion on the . Vietnam war such
adding that the Christian is obligated as "hawks, doves, and eagles," but of Asian office
to consider all the implications of al- jokingly added that the cartoonist for
ternative policies and make choices be- "Miss Peach" may have described a
!>JAKARTA,
INDONESIA- PhiUp
tween "the perplexing shades of gray sizable segment of American people K. C. Liauw, 45, .,!. 'Djalawta has been
in the world. It would be nice if aU our where Marcia commented concerning appointed director of the Office of
decisions were between clear-cut black Arthur's lack of knowledge of the Viet- Asian Information of Evangelism In•
and white or good and evil, but it· simpJy nam issues, "One thing about Arthurternational.
is not the case."
he's· neither a 'hawk no'r a dove. He's
Mr. L1auw is translating the book,
'
(,
Asking if the Christian should ~ a a ·dodo."
How . tp Win Over Worry, by John :Ed~
j .rt\..'
.
pacifist, Grant observed that "the re5' J.nl! dodo," observed Grant, "may be mund lt·a ggai, into Indonesian arul Chi·
jection of all war as contrary to the far more damaging in the long run than nese·.
•
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Dr. Whitlow urges
State Missions. gifts
'

THE "OPEN DOOR"

I HOPE you· will study carefully the ministries· provided by
the convention through the Department of .Mission s-Evangel:.
ism. It is our
judgment t h a t
our churches will
experience a
measure of justifiable pride as
they understand
something more
of the magnitude S. A. Whitlow Hope H()use People
Hope House People
and depth of th~se ministries. We
have never had ·a more comprehensive mission program.
A number of these programs
''Continuation of the
Mini•tty to Adult
have been provided for a long
ers depends on the increase of 10% in the 1968 Dixie Jackson Offering.
number of years, such as pastoral
Ma.ny have been saved and re-claimed for Christ and humanity through
aid, assis~nce to the associational
Hope House. Help us keep this and our other worthwhile ministries for
programs, contributions to build.:
Christ."-J.
T. Elliff
I
ing aid for the smaller churches,
etc. Good support has been given
to the work of our Negro Bap~ists~ .
Dixie Jackson goqll• $72,250
Summer missions, the camping
The Dixie Jackson offering for State Missions is a channel through
program and the student ministry
which gifts may be mQ.de to supplement the bpdgets provided through
with Bible · courses have been
the Cooperative Program for State Missions and Race Relations.
Through the years, over a half million dollars have
among the ministries provided.
Some of the more recent apcome through this offering. This year the goal is $72,250, which is a 10 percent increase over th~ 1967 ofproaches are the ministry to the
fering. Special envelopes are available through the
deaf, an in-service training for
our ministerial students. AssistState WMU office. Sept. 16 is the day suggested for
ance to the churches in providobservance of the Season of Prayer for State Missions.
ing a week-day ministry will soon
A film strip depicting the challenge of mission work
be a reality. Surveys indicate
in Arkansas has been prepared for use in church-wide
there are many needs existing _
and WMU organizational emphasis. This may be orthat could be effectively met
dered from the State Missions Department, 401 W.
through this service in-betweenNancy Cooper Capitol Ave., Little Rock.- Nancy Cooper, Executive
--~Se~c~r~et~a~ry~a~n~d~Tre
~as
~u;r=er~·---.------~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sundays.
The Hope House, a recent ac- been expanded with the coming
We would also urge our cbur.chquisition of the Department is of Brother R. H. Dorris to hCIUI
es to give prayerful consideration
meeting a real need in the lives this work. His efforts will be priro increasing .their Dixje Jackson
of men who are being paroled marily directed toward helping
Offering for state missions by at
from the penitentiary.
industry to secure capable and . least 10 percent. A worthy contriThe Home Mission\ Board is well-trained chaplains. This type
bution will enable us to do ,a more
satisfactory work in meeting
joining us in a resort ministry of ministry has proved very efwith Central Association, in which fective in other states. A~ our
many human needs.-S. A. WhitHot Springs is located.· Two mil- state becomes more industralize~,
low, Executive Secretary
lion people visit Hot Springs each the need for such DJinistry in .o ur ·
year. There are approximately S,· sta~e becomes more acute.
000 people who live in that city _ We would urge every church to
for almost a half a year who care make use of the film strip profor the horses used in the races. vided by the department, which
Our work is with the churches will give an excellent re..view of)
there in an effort to minister the w.ork of the Department of
more · effectively to, this -m ultitude Missions-Evangelism. This film
of SO!Jls.
strip may be purchased from the
The work of the chaplaincy has department.

ver~u~ceq~H~~·Hou;e

Pri:on-1~

STATE MIS
OFFE
' SE~
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OF STATE MISSIONS
Work\ With. National Baptists
Dlsa$ter Relief--Oil Trough

*Negro Baptist Comp*
*Night Classes for In-Service Leadership
*Student Program-A.M.&N. College
*Summer Field Workers
*Planning-Financing Church Buildings
Clyde Hart

EVANGELISM
*Personal Witnessing
*Revivals and Crusades
*State Evangelism Conference
*Area Evangelism Conferences
• Associational Evangelism Clinics

Building Aid-Black Oak
I

'l

MISSIONS
*Ministry to Deaf
*Rural Missionary
*Student Preaching Program
*Church Pastora l Aid
*Associational M)ssionary Aid
*Church Building and Loan

Jesse Reed

*O.B.U. In-Service Program
*Summer Field Work
*"!ew Mission Sites
1
*Chaplaincy Director and Chaplains
*World Missions Conferences
*Special Ministries Director •

Chaplaincy Workers

J. T. Elliff

(Juvenile and Adult Rehabilitation-Week-day ministry-Migrant and Literacy
work)
*Child Care and Family Counseling Clinic
New Work
Cherokee· Village

SIONS SEASON .OF PR.AYER
lNG GOAL $72,250
EMB E.R 15-22nd

Migrant Work-foreman
,

~ciige
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Arkansas iournalism profes·sor
traces his·t ory of Baptist press
.AIRKADELPIII.A.-Southern Baptist
state newspapers have improved con&iderably · over those published in the
early days of Southern Bapti~Jt journ,ali&m, but .a need for
improvement along
many lines is clearly
evident. This is the
conclusion reached by
.0 I 81 U! d e .Sumerlin,
whose dissertation for
a Pli. D. in journalism at the University ot Missouri recently is entitled A
Dr, Sumerlin
History of Southern
Baptist State Newspapers.

Baptist, are cited as examples of editors
who are doing an outstanding job be·
cause they are trained in both theology
and journalism.
· John Jeter Hurt Jr., a native of Conway, and a layman, is noted as perhaps
the most experienced journalist ever
to become editor of a Southern Baptist
ne:»"spaper. An Associated Press reporter, editor, and bureau chief for L1 years,
Hurt was editor of The Christian Index
o.f Georgia f<lr 19 years and has served
as editor of the Baptist Standard of
Texas since Nov. 1, 1966.

In his dissertation, Dr. Sumerlin relegates the individual histories of the
state newspapers to the appendices and
Dr. Sumerlin, newly appointed pro- · deals with each state alphabetically by
fessor and chairman of the journalism periods. In the main part of the disdepartment at Henderson State College sertation, he discusses the problems and
Bfter nine years at Ouachita University contents of the Baptist newspapers and
draws various conclusions and makes quotes frequently from each of the newssuggestions for the improvement of papers in documenting how they treated
editorial subjects.
·Southern Baptis,t state newspapers.
Sumerlin traces Southern Baptist
. His 419-page dissertation which begins with The Georgia Analytical Re· journalism in Arkansas back · to the
. posiiory of 1802-1808 and takes the establishment of 'the Arkansas Baptist
history o~ the present 29 state papers as the official state denominational
organ by vote ()f •.the Arkansas Baptist
through 1967.
Conyention in 1858 1Uld its first publica"Probably .the three most important tion in ·Januacy, 1859, in Little Rock
steps to . improving the state news- by P. S. G. Watson.
papers wouid be (1) requiring journalVari<lus attempts to re-establish the
18m training of the editoTS;, (2) setting
up of independent boards to control the Arkansas Baptist after the Civil War
policies of the newspapers instead of are recorded. Founded by a stock comhaving them under the Executive Board; pa·ny in Littli! Rock in 1880, The Ar·.
and (2) strengthening newspapers in kansas Evangel w~s changed in 188-'7 by
pion(!er areas with the use of Home the convention to the Arkansas Baptist,
but the convention withdrew its supMission· funds," Sumerlin says.
port in 1901 after Editor W. A. Clark,
Baptist newspapers need to, be more a leader of the ·Landmark Baptists, atattractive typographically and should tacked the convention.
contain material of interest to all age
_What was later to become the present
levels and to the non-Baptists as well
. as the Baptists, according to Sumerlin. Arkansas Baptist New:smagazine began at Little Roc~ on January 25, 1902,
"If state Baptist newspapers would as The Baptist Advance.
set up journalism· schoiarships such as
those granted bY the Baptist Standard · Frequent quotations from Dr. Meof Texas, more Baptist y:oung people Donald on cu:rrent and past issues are
might be encouraged· to pursue. religious included in Sumerlin's dissertation, injournalism careers," Dr. Sumerlin con- clu(ling some of McDonald's blasts at
tends.
, 'former governor Orval Faubus on the
gambling menace.
He points out that although all of the
A mierQ~lmed copy of the Ba(ptist
present editors are men, most of the
editorial assistants are women. He be· history can be obtained through the
Iieves that women should be given the Southern Baptist Histc.ri~l Association
bpportuni~t to become editors, but that. at Nashville, T~nn. ·
it the- .. eurrent practice of hiring only
10-day Bible Lands Tour
men Q- eclitors..in-ehie! is to conti-nue,
the PQsJtion· of assistant editor should·
$809 from Uttle Rock
be given more· importance . and men,
should be hired for this position.·
Dec. 26·Jan. 4. Experienced Tour Leader.
Write Immediately: Dr. Cecil Sutley
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, edito~ . of the
Ouachita Baptist University "
Arkans!U! Baptist Newsmagazine~ and
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71928
A1 Shackleford, editor of the Indiana
4
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Call for peace
in Cz:echos·lovakia
. NEW YORK~ joint appeal for
"pr0omrpt, peaceful action to restore the
sovereignty of Czoohoslovaki.l" was
made by Protestant, ICathol!c and Jewish leaders o.:f the UDiited States on behalf of the EW!item European nation invaded by Soviet troo;,Js in August.
The clel'gymen said they were shocked
and deeply concerned about the Soviet
bloc's military actions in Czechoslovakia and !hoped the Czechs could determine their own politica:I future.
'.Dhe appeal was made ·by Dr• .A.tthur
S. Fleming, presjdenlt of tihe National
Council of Churches; John J. Dougherty, auxiliary •biSiho,l: of Newark and
chairman of the Commisslion for World
Justice and Peace of the National Conference of Catholic .Bishops· and Rabbi
Jacob P. Rudin, New York, presipent
of the Synagogue Co'UDcil of America.
(EP)

I

Food to Saigon
MiONROVIA, (jalif.-A merey shipment of more than 100 tons of highprotein food has' been sent to Saigon by
World Vision 'Relief Organization, ac·
cording to its director Norval Hadley.
The food brings to $2,oo0,000 the .
wortih of relief goods soot to South
Vietnam in the past year through the
divisi<ln of World Vision International.
"The challenge of relief work is; under the leaderSihlip of ·God, .to draw attention to the message of the church
througtb a minis,t ry of materiaJ. means,"
said Hadley.

The · highly putritious food is reli&uid
by the Vietnamese as a sort of "super
milk ·shake," and :lli.lls the critical need
for protein in their diet. (EP)

Ancient skulls .
found at Marmes
PULLMIAN, Wash.-.A.t the MarJ.lleS
Rockshelter arohaeological site on the
Palouse River near here scientists have
unearthed two more ancient human
slwlls, both at least 11,000 years · old,
they say.
. One. head oom; is allegedly that of
a child who died at approximately 10
years of age. The other is that of an
adult.
Ronald Fryzell; geologist, and Richard D. Daugherty, archaeologist, say
the two . skulls, ylUS one discovered
earJi.er, now represent the earliest, welldocumented ihuman remains in the Westen{ 'Hemisphere. (EP)
t
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When proposed legislation threatened
to increase the influence of the gamblers or the liquor interests, I dutifully
joined the religious community in dep'ioring the situation and calling on our
local legislators to "save us." And once
we were saved, I lj~-psed back into an
attitude of lethargy, and indifference.
I do not remember going back to :the
legislator who helped "save" us to give
him a pat on the back and a word of
gratitude. Nor do I remember contributing to his campaign either with time
or money when he ran for office the
next time.
Now I am on the other side of the
fence. I am an office holder luckilr
unopposed, so this is not a plea for help
in this election. But good men are opposed by bad men and the good guys
need your help. Here is why.
Political campaigns are extremely
expensive. Men who represent vested
interests--especially gam·b ling and liquors--can get tremendous financial support. Candidates who seek only to serve
· the people have no comparable source of
support.
I know one candidate whose advertising budget was $35,000. The office he
sought paid $1,200 per year. But in that
$1,200-a-year office, he was able to
serve so well the interests of the selfish
and the criminal that they were willing
to raise a campaign fund of that size.
On 'the other hand, a candidate for
that same office from another district
complained bitterly to me that he had
helped the "dry" forces prevail in
wet-dry battle and had thereby inc.urred the e~mity of the liquor dealers
who saw to it that he was defeated
in the next election. He says the church
people seemed to forget him. Politicians
have learned not to expect too much
financial support from church people.
In this country we have true freedom of religion and freedom of elec':tions. It is hard to understand why so
many people are unwilling to take the
time and trouble' to cast an .intelligent
ballot and to sup.p ort office-seekers
who have proved their support of good
government.

The Christian in politics

I~ I could close with a couple of suggestions I would say, "In .choosing a
candidate, look deeper than the candidates' personal habits." Hitler neither
drank nor smoked nor danced.

BY PAUL MEERS

'Member of Arkansas. House of Representatives from Little Rock
Having made most of the mistakes
a·bout which I write, I should qualify
as an expert on my su?ject.
Until the 61st year of my life I Willi
a Baptist. layman uninvolved
'politics
except for supporting 'the candidates

in
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for ·some of the "important" officesGovernors, Senators, U. S. House
Representlj.tives, etc.
I'm afraid I made very little effort
to understand local issues and the performance records o.- the candidates who
solicited my support. .

of

Sometimes, you know, we Baptist
deacons whose children are educated and
gone are more interested in saving
taxes than we are in proViding better
schools for your kids. And if you. want
to have fun in politics, do like Brooks
Hays' ·old friend. Chqose your candidates and your cause and s<gtt bitter

about it."
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New breed ·of missionary
emerg.es
in South America
.
.

.

...

BY JIM NEWTON and FLOYD CRAIG
I

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tke following in- spirit that knQws no age limits.
terpretive report was jointly ~ared
Most missionaries said the majority
by a Baptist Press news team, Jim of missionaries now serving their first
Newton and Floyd Craig, after a one- term on the field pr<>babiy would not
month. reporting trip to South A'11U!ri- be among the new breed, for they were
ca. Newton is assistant director of Bap- in the process of adjusting to a new
tist Press, news service of the southern culture and language and were in a
BaptiBt Convention, and Craig is public period of self-discovery and "finding
relatiuns director for the SBC CNrlstian themselves."
Life CormrmiBsicm.
During an interview in Recife, Brazil,
Frank Means, secretary for South
A new breed of Southern Baptist America with the Southern Baptist
missionary, who is leading what might · Foreign Mission B o a r d in Richmond,
be called "a ·sanctified rebellion" against Va., agreed that the new breed does
the status quo, is emerging in South exist and listed what he felt were the
Ameriea.
major c}\araeteristics of such missionConcerned about communicating a aries.
The first characteristic Means listed.
revolutionary gospel to a revolutionary
world, the new breed is willinw to :make was discontent with the traditional apradical changes · in missions. ·techniques pt:oaches not considered adequate in a
and methods, even if it means rejecting world program of missionary outtraditional Southern Baptist metliods reach. "They are looking for new and
better ways," he said.
that have worked "back home."
0

N6w missionary: outspoken,

rebelliow
Such a composite picture would describe a missionary who is: open, honest,
flexlible, progressive, dedicated, concerned, frustrated, outspoken, rebellious,
intelligent, knowledgable, compassionate, human, and both idealistic and realistic.
The new breed, many were quick to
point out, is not rebelling against Baptist doctrines or beliefs, for he is a
product of Southern Baptists and is
deeply committed to basic Baptist beliefs.
Nor is he rebelling against the
Foreign Mission Board, which bas
given the missionaries a great deal of
.freedom and encouragement, .

Neither does he resent or reject other
missionaries who do not agree· with
him, although he may disagree with
Briefly summarized, some of the other their ideas. Instead, he seems to ap·
But the rebellion is not so much
against the old ways as it iS" a positive · characteristics Means mentioned de- precf.ate what -has been done in the past
for it had led to a day where even more
movement in favor' of new ways, new scribe a missionary who: ·
approaches, and new methods based on
1. Is a product of his times and ia can be done.
essential Christianity that is not "}~forth
more materialistically oriented;
Rather, the new breed is fighting
American" in nature, but· Bf.blical.
2. Is characterized by a new spirit against a "business as usual" approach
It is a rebellion not against theologito missions, against being <:ontent with
maintaining the status quo, and against
cal content, for the new breed is com- ()! enthusiasm;.
mitted to- Biblical Christianity, but
a·. Is more intelligently aware of the doing things the Southern Baptist way '
against an imposition of Southern Bap- forces at work in the world today;
just because "that's the way it's altist methods upon nationals :who some- .
• ways been d~ne."
4. Is greatly concerned for his :family
times feel that the SBC methods are
Most want to work themselves out
paternalistic, colonial, and not suited and the education of his children;.
of a job and turn the responsibility
to the national cultural situation,
5. Is questioning the traditional view over to trained, educated, and qualifled
In lengthy interviews with Southern of isolation and separation from other nationals. The new breed is especially
concerned that Bapti&t missions· work
Baptist missionaries in Colombia, _P eru, denominations-;
Argentia and Brazil, almost all ~greed
not
be paternalistic or colonialistlc,
· a. Is ex-Periencing an intellectual ferthat there is a new breed of missionary ment caused by a conflict between a most interviewed missionaries agreed.
coming to the fore in South America. broader point of view gained through
As Alan- Neely, missionary in Cali,
.They weren't all agreed on his edqcation in the United Statelj, and Colombia, said succinctly ih describing
being confronted with a more conserva- the new breed: "He's suddenly aware
~cteristics,, on the extent of his influence, or on the number of missumariea tive situation In South America,
·that colonialism is a one-way s tree t
who might be considered "new _breed.''
"I find great hope in the breed," said leading to absolute stagnation."
Most of the missionaries interviewed Means. "There are some spiritual giants Whole tued of man is major
indicated that the new breed probably is among them, ,but not all of them have concern
in the minority, but his kind is growing found their niche."
NE!ely, professor at the International
in number and influence.
About a dozen different missionaries Baptist Seminary in Cali, added these
in different countries listed other chaJ,'· characteristics; "He considers the whole
Spirit,. Not age is determi'fiii.Jitl:t
acteristics of the new breed. A com- gospel and the ;needs of the whole man
There was al3o general agreement posite picture using the characteristics and· is not only concerned with winning
that S"Uch missionaries· are- mt ,~ J¥~CeS·
mentioned by each might present such a 'Ihail~s soul, but' in meeting other
sarily the younger, or first-~-. mis·
an idealistic image that no missional'Y n·eeas:
sionaries. In fact, the "new . bre.ed"
could fit the pattern on all cou-qt84
"He has .a new social consciO'usness.
phrase has nothing to do with age.
but many would qualify on numerqJIII
I He's idealistic. He's ooncerned about povRather it seems to be an atti~El or points.
1
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erty, health, the population explosion,
and wants to do sometl).ing about them."
Neely added, however, that most new
breeders agree that raising a man's
social standing is not the ·basic issue.
"Becoming a child of Ohrist is what a
man needs/' Neely said.
Gener~lly the new breed seems to
be people-oriented instead of institution·oriented. He seems to have a compassionate love for people a:s individuals, and a concern for sharing his
faith in God with individuals. He also
is concerned about social and moral
, problems, with a balance between the
two, most missionaries .said.

Most of those interviewed said that
new breed is often frustrated because
he feels he has to spend too much time
on trivialities, administration, and tMetings. One such missiona'ry, a former
mission executive committe president,
said he spent 80 per cent of his time
one year in mission. meetings, correspondence and related d,uties.
Another missionary said he was so
tired c;>f doing busy wor~, running errands, conducting tours and attending
meetings that "if I can't change this,

th~

Lima, Peru, said that · such miSSionaries want to break down the old myths
of a pious, holier-than-thou hero who
is placed on ·a pedestal because he makes
sacrifices. Numerous missionaries interviewed said · that they really don't
sacrifice much.
Several ~issionaries said that the
new breed Is deeply concerned about
· · te ·
to ll
rdle 0 f
1
mims. nng
~
peop1e rega
ss
race, class, social standing, or wealth.
Most are frustrated over the depressing poverty on every hand and 'an ap·
parent inability to do much about it.
But they are also frustrated over inadequate programs of reaching students,
the wealthy, the 1upper classes, the in·
telligencia, government , leaders, and
similar groups.
If the new breed missionary is frustrated, as many describe hi:in, will he
stick it out?

T·h at question remains to be seen".
Some ihave already resigned, for the tensions are great. No statistics are
availa·ble to indicate trends, for there
iS 1 nO way tO determ.ine hOW many
resignations are from frustrated "new

breed" missionaries, or for other reasons.
Means, however, pointed out that the
drop-out rate in Latin America is. usually under the world-wide average of
three .per cent, but there ihave been two
above average years during the past
five.
Most of the missionaries interviewed
expressed concern that the new breed
• stay and work'·rather than resign.
·
A missionary from Argentina, who
said he didn't think he fit the "new
breed" title, said that some of them are
"true pioneer thinkers who are looking
fo~; the Argentine way to spread the
gospel."

'

"It's hard to see a revolution if you're
in it, but I believe there is a wholesome
revolution in progress," he observed.
"It's a revolution in the praetical ap·
plication of the gospel in Christian
living." ·
The new breed, joined by other missionaries . who don't consider themselves to fit the descriptive .phrase but
who probably do in part, is leading
thAt revolution,

.

going
my
ministrymyhere
is over.
to waste
time
wh(mI'mI not
could
be - - ·~~~~@!l~m~~@!j~~@l[@m~~@l[@m~~@l~m~~@!l~m~~@!j~
~
doing something else more construc- 1
opmton
tive."

..

. Theologically, the new breed missionary tends often to .view hi!! "call"
differently than some of the more traditional missionaries. He doesn't always
see it as a call to a specific country for
a lifetime.

New

vi.~ion

held on lifetime 'call'

As one· missi-onary said, "A lifetime
commitment is the only ..thing I know
anything about, but it can't have
geographical limitations placed on it.
The call isn't a lifetime commitment
to a specific country or to the Foreign
Mission Boord; it is to follow Christ,
whereever He leads."
Almost -all the missionaries interviewed agreed that the new breed is
dedicated to following God's will, not
only in their place of service, but in
every-day specifics.
Such a missionary, in his openness
and honesty, is often concerned about
what he considers ·to be. a false image
of the missionary that some · Southern
Baptists "back home" seem to have,
many of those interviewed said.
I

•

.

Almost all laughed at the image .of
a lone missionary who wears a pith
helmet· and goes. out into the Jungle
interior..in a Jeep to pass o~~ tracts and
preach in the streets. · Mo11t pl~~fpn•
aries work in cities, not in the jungJ§s,.
or mo~ntains, they said.
·

$ees need for protection
against extr~mis·t fringe
Take a look at what is happening amoag Southern Baptists in ter
of church and state, race, theology, and social issues ·g enerally:
Southern Baptists are renowned for a simple and extreme position
on church and state described in tihe phrase ~·a wall of separation." However,
South~rn Baptists know there really is no wall but a kind o~ movable
partition. So we are struggling tO modify our historic, simplistic position
tb,e l~ght of developed reality.
. 'Yet every person who discusses subjects like "teaching about religion
in jlhe public. schools" or federal medical programs and denominational
hospitals, or low postage rates to denominational publications·, or new
forms of federal t1id to denominational schools-that person · is immediately
assaulted ·by the purist. If he favors taxation of income producing .church
property, he is .accused of jeopardizing the freedom of the church. If he
opposes taxation of any property used, and ·necessarily used for church
activities, he is assaulted for selfish designs on indirect governinent subsidies to religion.
What is needed is a tougher editorial .policy in denominational publications which would reject soft·headed opinion pieces and emotional assaults
on positions the previous writer never took. In lieu of tltese, denominational
papers as well as: periodicals should solicit competent articles on important
issues and then protect the writer :f'rom every thing except other competent
critiques of the position he actually toc;>k.
1
There are no really good periodicals which are filled only with contributed articles. Perhaps it would jeopardize the amateur standing of
some of our publications to solicit and even to pay adequately for articles.
The results however would, hopefully, be iProfessionally competent definitions of tJhe complicated 'ssues upon us.-by Duke K. McCall, president,
.Southern SeminatY, Louisville, Ky;, in summer 1968 issue of Tlie Tie .
f

In describing ~he new breed, Brya{l
("Breezy") Brasington, missionary in
~EPTEMBER
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Physical fitness and ~vangelism
flressed at Paron ,.conft;.rence

was a former employe of the old State
Bureau of Mines and Manufacturing. ,
and was a delegate to two Democrat ic
nati,ona:l conventions.

i-

t

-~

t
LAST minute check on progrann details

is made by (left to right) Homer Lind·
say, pastor, Northwest Church, Mianni,
Fla.; Jesse Reed, Evangelism; Herbert
BY FRANKLIN I. PRESSON;

j

Survivors are five nephews and seven nieces.

Hodges, pastor, South Highland Church,
Little Rock; and J. I. Cossey, pastor,
First Church, Harrisburg.

'

Arkansas pastors and evangelists at"
tended a personal witnessing retreat at
·Cani:p Paron Aug. and 6.

o

Conducted -by the Department of Mis·
sions and •E vangelism, the retreat had
as its theme physical fitness and evan·
gelism.
Principal speakers were Homer Lind·
say, pastor, Northwest Church, Miami,
Fla.; J. rl. Cossey, pastor, First Church,
Harrisburg; and Herbert Hodges, pas·
' tor, S~?uth Highland OhuJ:Ch, Little Rock.
InfOl'mality was a chief characteristic
of the retreat. Questions were asked and
discussed during the main speakers'
presentations. Emphasis was placed
upon rp ersonal self-examination as the
first step
in effective witnessing.
,
I

1\:lr. Hodges desdribed the ;personal
preparation necess•a ry for successful witnessing.. He emphasized that one must
lhave the desire to witness, must be consecrated in this effurt, must stri'VIe to
recognize his orwn sh10rtcoming!S• and
· rely upon faith to wercome them. The
zeal ·stemmilng from deep conViction
will enable each IOhristian to reach out
to unsa'VIed poople effectivelry, ihe said.
At the plose of his presentation at the
night session, he led the group in Indi·
vid~al prayers.
I'

P-llstor •L indsey was the main speaker
for the retreat. His topic was "How to
build ~ witnessing church."
Mr. Lindsay's church led the Southern
Baptist Convention in baptisms In 1968.
He descri-bed the methods used to achieve
thlsrecoro.
·
He stated that a •p astor must develop
his ~embers; that he cannot do aU the
witnessing himself. l:le must have a full,
personal acceptance of Ghrist, be a witnessing ·C hristian, then leaQ. others_ to
witnes·s; he said.
"Every generation's people are potential pagans," he said. "God has no grandchildren." For this reason, he stated,
witnessing is the Christian's. prime
taslt. ..
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.She was born near Water Valley,
Miss. She graduated hom Central Baptist College, Conway, and taught at
J'OneSiboro, Mena, Bentonville, Strong,
·El J)Qrado and Hope. 'She was a member of Fdrst OhurCih at rEI :Dorado.

Mr. Lindsay said that we can meas·
ure "reality<" by the spiritual life iri our
church. Every Christian who wants to
witness must know Christ as a living
reality, he said.
One of the strongest points of emphasis by Mr. Lindsay was that young people
should be involved in making their lives
count for Jesus. He stated that many
adults had been reached by the witnessing of their children. At one time, he
stated, the youth of his ehrurcih actually
led the churc'h through their inspira·
tiona! faith to ·begin a program of witnessing.
Mr. Lindsay said that when we live it
.fUlly, there is no mystery in Christian·
ity.
Pastor Cossey spoke several times on
physical fi-tness and its infLuence on
evangeldsm. In October, .M•r. Cossey will
he '80 years old, he 'S·aid. His p(,siti'VIe ap·
gelism. In OctOber, Mr. Cossey will be
80 years old, ·he said. His positive ap,prooch to physical :fitness w-.s offered
as an aid to witnessing. He described ·
the routine which has enabled him to re·
main al;ltive.
·

Deaths---Patron of Ouachita
dies at age 88

J. B. Lawrence
dies at. age 97
J, B. :LA.WR>ENCE, famed Bwptist leader .of yesteryear who, headed the Home
Mission Board for 25· yeaxs, wanted to
live .to be .100. When
death came during
the night of Sept. 6,
he was less ·than
three years short of
that century mark.
It was· ' one of the
few major goals he
missed in life. Lawr·
ence assumed the
leadership of the
agency in· 1929 when
it was disgraced by
Dr. L1wrence
the scandal of a
treasurer's embezzlement and a staggering debt of $2%. million.
· By the time of his retirement, the
debt had been paid, a strong nationQI
missions program had. •been developed
that' later would lead Baptists into
eveey ·state in the nation, and a head·
quart~rs building ihad ·been purchased in
do~ntown Atlanta.
Lawrence's administration at the
mission agel)cy fell into two contrast-/
ing J}arts, according to the .present ex·
ecutive, Arthur B. Rutledge. The fti'st
1-5 years were given to paying the debt.
The remaindng 10 years were ·gdven to
rebuilding the board's missionary out·
reach and influence, Rutledge said.
Lawrence· earned his bachelors
masters degree from Mississippi
lege at Clinton. He was awaroed
honorary doctoral degrees, and was
ed in Who's Who in America.

and
Col·
two
list·

DR. EMMA CAMILE RFLEY, aged
8·8, of Hotel Marion, Little Rock, died
Sunday, Sept. 8. Dr. Riley gave two
He is survived by his widow, four
buildings to Ouach· daughters. and seven grandChildren.
ita lfniversity-The . (BP)
iFlenik&n
Memorial
Building
and the
Riley •L ibrary. She
"Baptists Who Know, Care"
received · an honor·
Every
member in your
ary doctorate from
be informed if
church\
will
·OU in 1961. She was
they' receive · the Arkansas
a membeT of Ouachita University board
_hp~;b·, ,Newsrru;tgazine paid
1
of directors for Z2
tn:rQUg'h the church •budg,t. .
years and was .elected an bono ta':r·y
member .for life. She
Dr. Riter
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The bookshelfOperation Brother's Brother, by Cyril
E. Bryant

AimOCAN§A§
([D'([J'lrJm(J){Dim§

This is the. inspiring story of a manRobert Hingson-whose devotion to
Christ led him Ito dedicate his life and
gifts as a doctor to the easing of the
world's suffering.~
As a result of this determination,
thousands of lives have al~ady been
saved "in the name of the Great Physi.
cian,'' and. through the use of a pain·
less, jet inoculator, a project is under
way to drive smallpox from the earth
by 1975.

'-------------------~---------------l

'Every litter-bit
.hurts'
.

Hing&Qn's love and concern for hu·
manity began ' in a small Alabama Sunday SchQdl, where he decided that "Love
thy neighbor" meant becoming the
wo_rld's brother. Today, around the
globe, Dr. Hingson is loved by grate.
ful people who regard him as their
American brother.
In addition · to the famous "peace
gun"· as Hingson's jet vaccinator has
come to be known, •t he doctor has many
other accompljshments to his credit. He
is the inventpr,, .of a portable respira.
torI anesthesia · mac·hine small enough
to be carried in a doctor's satchel. And
he developed a method . that makes
childbirth painless-continuous caudal
~Jlalgesia.

1

,

.

Billy Graham has said of Dr. Hing·
eon: "I know of no other man .in c.ur
time who has given himttelf. so dE\·
votedly."
Author Bryant, a native Arkansan
and a former editor of the ArkaMas
Baptist Newsmagazine, is director of
publications, the Baptist World Al·
liance, and e~itor of Baptist W&rld, of.
ftcial newsmagazine of the BWA. He
gathered the material for this book
while accoutpanying Dr. Hingson on a
vaceina:tion project to Nicaragua, in the
summer of 1966. InCidentally, · on that·
mission they gave 302,000 immuniza·
SOME peupl,e (/.(Jn.'t just lt'ltter' G little, but dU?tJp theif' accumulated litter by
tiona in three weeks.
the truc.k -~ ~~ their stUkt, but oftM in J)lac6s wkere it wotll be II ,d()ftl.
sflaint eye80'1'e ui tlwae who Me out to enjoy the beauteos of na.fll1.re.
New paperbacks from Abingdon in.·
elude:
Utter is tnade of those items that have been discarded in the wrong plaees
:after having ~rved their useful purposes. This includes paper, plaatic.B> eans,
Jesus and Lo'~therapy, by Robert c, bottles; ·a nd, now, no-deposit,. no-return soft drinfk bottleQ. 'l'hese . las'b potential
"' Leslie, $1.25; The Dark Night of the items of litter are being discarded by t,he thousandlll'-soince they are o.f no value
Soul, by Georgia Harkness, $1.45; A to .anyone,
·
Treasury. of Sermon ntustration11, edii_ed by Charles L. Wallis, $1.99; Preseiip•
All o-f the disposable bottles thet are being left at campsites· .and around
tiQn for Anxiety, by Leslie D. Weather· lakes and' streams will e-rentually be 'broken and it is not inconceivable that
h~ad. $1.20
· · · · one day there will ·be a _:blanket of broken g~ss interil!l)'ersed with other litter
.over all of the l!ltates' "beaut y" spots•
.Some people don't just litter ·a little, but dump their aecumu1ated litter by
'the truck load~r--9ut of their sight, but often in places where it Will be a constant
eyesore to those ..\tho are out to enjoy the beauties of niL'ture.

~se who Utter are showing their utter coniempt :for t'httir fell~an lll'ld
-for ,the :-~esthetic values, of our land-scape- which could otherwise ·be. enjoyed by
·all.' Li~ter ill p6ll\1ti!ln of beauty.
·
·
I
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Sandra's
first
day

-

BY DOROTHY

It was the very first day of Sandra's
·v ery :first year in school.
Sandra had waited a l'Ong, long time
for this day to come.

~,

Then Sandra heard someone ceying.

A girl! in a •g reen dress wu standing
near her. Tears were running down her
cheeks.

Mamma had bought her a new blue
Sandra put her arm around her.
dress and a new red sweater and new
"Please don't crry," she sadd. ''What's
red socks. .She felt .g rown-up as she
eadd ·good-bye to Mamma and Jod;y and · the ·m atter.?"
tfue baby. Jod¥ was otdy four.
''I'm afraid!" sobbed tfue other girl.
Then ·Sandra wal·ked to S'Cihool with "I don't want to go to school! I want
Annie, who lived next door. Annie was to go home!"
in tfue fifth ·grade.
"Don~t be afraid," Sandra said. "Our
But as they left home far behind, teacher is very nice. Our room is· nice,
&ndra ·began tl) d'eel a little a·fT'aid .. too. Look and see."
'JJhe other girl stopped cryllllg and
"You·' ll Hke Miss Mason, your teacher," Annie told her. "She's- nice. You'H looked.
like your bi!ll, sunny room-, too. And
"We're going to sing songs and · draw
you'll sing and draw pictures and learn pictures and learn to read," Sandra. said.
to reacl. You'Ia ~ke lots of new "Won't that be fu;'ll"
friends."
"I guess so," said the other g:irl.
Annie left !her at the door of ber
room.
"We'll make lots of new friends. My
name is Sandra, Wibat's yours?"
"Just go ·r ight in. I'll meet -you here
after school," Annie said. 'JJhen slhe
'~da." 'Now Linda was smiling a
.
went <toWIIll the hall to her own room. little.
.Sandra looked :throug~h the door. The
room seemed fuH of children. Slhe did
not lmow a. sirng!le one of thenl.
The teacher did ·n ot see her. She
was busy tallking to some mothers.

Saildra stoo.d still. She did not know
'Wihat to do.

-

.

·She did not want to go into that place
all alone. She did not really want to go
to school at aU. But she did not • know
the w81y' !home.
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"Well, a little, .at first," she said.
"But then I was so busy h:el.pin•g Linda
not to .be scared, I forgot to ,be scared·. "
"Isn't ifuat funn~?" she •gi&'gled. ·~I
helped myself Wlhen I ~elped Linda!"
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)

LIKING AUTUMN
BY ENOLA CHAMBERLAIN

I like the wintertime; its ice
Is fun to skate on. It is nice
When flowers bloom in early
spring
And all the birds be'gin to sing.

The summertime might be .the
best,
"'Let's go in· together," Sandra said. When young birds come out of
the nest,
Holding ·'hands, they went in.
Except that, when the autumn
When Sandra
came home f.rom
comes
sehool, Mamma asked, "Did you have
.f\ln toda.f?"
. And winds are like a blare of
drums
"Oh, yes!". said Sandra.
And colored ·'leaves· begin to fall,
·~were you seared?" asked Jody.
•t fitld ·Hike that best of all.
«No," said Sandra.
h
oa (S1.mqay ·school Board .Syndi"<t cate, all rights reserved)
Then she remembered.
ARKA~AS..
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------------Sunday School lessons
Abounding in love
BY

·c.

W. BROCKWELL

Life and Work
September 15, 1968
John 13:34-36
Romans 13:8-10
1 Thessalonians 3 :12·13

J'a.

MABELVALE, 'ARKANSAS

Go back to Thursday evening, the
15th of Nisan, to a private room somewhere in Jerusalem. See there thirteen
men reclining on their elbows around
a table spread with bread, wine, meat
and other special foods. Suddenly,
after a· very emotional scene, one man
hurriedly leaves the room, never to return. Jesus quietly addresses the men
remaining.
THIS IS THE SIGN. The events
swirling around the disciples caused
them to forget who they were. The bitterness of •the religious leaders haunted
their footsteps. And complicating matters was the constant in-fighting among
themselves for position, knowledge, · and
understanding. Common courtesies went
unnoticed.

4:9·10

Thla 1-n treatment Ia bued on the Life and
'Worlr Curriculum for Boathem lr.ptla& Cllanll•
- . eawrl.ht h:r The SandiQ' School ....... of
the Southern Baptist C.:onventlon. All rl;hta re• .."ed. Used b:r permlaalcm.
·

attendance, or maybe giving or some·
thing else ? Bu·t how do we react in a
church crisis, or around people in
trouble ? That is the test of true dis·
eipleship for therein is ~he test of love.
THIS IS THE LAW. Many people
have an do stumble over the law. They
see it like some view church records,
an impossible thing. Pharisees were pro·
fessional law keepers and even they had
trouble keeping things straight, even
to the point of denying the One whom
the law revealed.

not a filling station, where one goes
for a new supply of love. It is more
like a gymnasium, where one can exercise his faith and work on his love.
If one cannot love the disgruntled member, tl)e domineering member, the silent
member or the provocative. member,
how can he lov.:l a stranger? Some
people will invariably see thro.ugh
you, but what will they see in yo~?
Will it be love?
Paul prayed for the Thessalonians
to increase their love. They must take
care of one another or they would
not be a,ble to take in the world. In
the end, Christ is going to judge us
by our love.

Saul of Tarsus was bothered by it
also until he saw the light on the DaPaul cited himself as an example.
meseus road. Therea~ter, he spoke of Consider it in three aspects.
\
Now when Jesus washed their feet,- love as the end of the law an~ the
.1. The exatnple of service. Paul went
reality suddenly returned. They . saw beginning of l~e.
about doing something, not just saythemselves as they were--selfish men,
ing something. That is why people
Love means ••••
almost unloving, in need of a sharp
'
listened to his words.
rebuke. Jesus gave them a new guide1. You will pay your debts, Otbor
line for living.
2.
The
example
of
sacrifice.
He
people have to live also. Why sihOu!d
of
his
ambitions
'and
took
command
they
support
you
when
you
are
able
to
"You must love one another as I have
merged them into God's will ahd accare' fo-r , yourself?
loved you.''
cepted the price tag for doing so;
2. You will accept people as people,
Now why did Jesus say that? Why is
3. The example of simplicity. The
gratify your own lusts
it so important for disciples? Why not not as means
gospel
he preached and practiced was
or
objects
for
revenge.
just love the world?
straightforward and understandable.
8. You will respect ~nother's property People knew what he stood for as well
Look at it this way. People watch
as against.
very closely how Christians treat one . and good name.
another. If we continually hul'lt one
4. You will seek the good of your
There~ were some, to be sure, wh~
another, someone is going to th!nk, neighbor instead of his goods.
accused Paul of shallow lov.e, but they
"Well, they seem to love me now but
"If love is the· mainspring of a man's were nowhere around when the axe
what wlll happen when I become one
of them?" What a devastating witness heart, if his whole life is dominated fell on his neck. Neither does the world
by love for God and love for his fellow . remflmber their lives. But every Gentile
quarrelsome Christians leave behind!
men, he needs no other law, for the law Christian adds another jewel to Paul's
"Pe.ople will know you," Jesus de- of love makes all other laws unneces- crown.
elated, "by your love for each other.'' sary" (William Barclay).
Love ·really pays off, if you keep it
Really now, can our lives stand such
THIS IS THE GOAL. ·Contraey to up. It ·may ·take awhile but what · is
scrutiny? .c\re we not more accustomed
to judging discipleship by say-church popular opinion, the church is certainly time r,h!'!n you are in eteroity with .God!

to

I

~ 0,000

Baptists loin
prayer pact partners

•

More than 25,000, persons, groups, and tions closer to the Dee. 81 deadline. "We
of those million forms would
churches have mailed in co'lhplete ap- wish
plications for prayer partners. In addi· return· ·right away in order to sav~
BlRM•INGHAM, Ala.~mpleted as- tion, some afe still asking for application ·a Jam at the end of the year," &he
signments in '"Pact", the hemisphere- forms.
..said• . , .'
wide Baptist prayer partner project for
Mrs. Mathis estimated the influx of
More than a million forms br English,
the Cru«ade of the Americas, have
Portuguese, and Spanish have been die•' applleatii)ns to be a thousand a week,
passed the 10,000 mark.
·
with a steadily increasing rate. All ap.
The Pact team at Southern · .Baptist tributed throughout the hemisphere.
plieatiGns must he received before 1969
Woman's Misaionary Unio:q· ·o:.ffie~t"t In
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, WMU promotion .so tha1r partners elln pray to~ther
Bi:mningham are elooking at least 60
woman-hours a day makhi;t 'the . as- division director• and coordinator for throughout the year of the Crusact.,..a.
signments.
~act, predicted a landslide of applfea. said. (BP)

more
)

, .. i.
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P•p- Twenty-One

Es·ther saves her people
' PROFI!l880R,

, BY VESTER E. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVJ!lR81TY

Background
The book of Esther relates the deliverance of the Jews from an antiSemitic program of persecution. Ahasuerus deposed his queen for refusing
to display her beauty at a banquet,
and in time selected as queen a Jewish
maiden named Esther, who had 'just ·
won the Miss Persia Beauty Contest.
In the meantime Haman was promoted and honored by the king. Mordecai, Esther's secret cousin, refused to
bow before Haman who then sought revenge by telling the king that the Jews
refused to obey his orders. The king
issued a decree that all the Jews
should be slaughtered.
Mordecai's appeal (4:8, 13, 14)
Mordecai sent word to Esther urging
her to go before the king and make
entreaty for her people. She hesitated,
saying that to go before the king without invitation was to risk death. The
second message from Mordecai was a
classic statement combining reason,
faith, and imagination.

I

1. Reason.-He reasoned that if Esther did not identify herself as one of
the Jews,. and ·if s·he did not. appeal
to the king on behalf of her people,
she would be killed along with other
members of her race. Mordecai's logic
.forced Esther to look squarely at the
issues which confronted her and helped
her to see her duty and determine her
course.
I

2. Faith.-He asserted his belief that
if she were to maintain cowardly neutrality in this time of crisis, res·cue and
deliverance for the Jews would come
from another source but she and her
family we>uld be destre>yed. He did not
say that God would use other means
to save his people but that is evidently
what he meant.
Although it does not refer to God
by any of his titles, the book is saturated with an attitude of fai·th in God.
Mordecai held to his convictie>n that
(1) God was sovereign over international affairs, and · (.2) the Lord was
special protector of the ·Je~.
3. Imagination.-Mordecai perceived
that Esther m.ay have been providentially placed in her po'fri.tion to meet
and overcome 'the pJ;oblems of' her people. Do crises of. turbulence call forth
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International
September 15, 1968
Esther 4:8, 18·16~ ·7,1·7

The test of the Intematlonal BUlle Leilrolla
for ChrUtlan TeaehJnl', Uniform Serf•, Ia
by the International Couno:U of Re.
llpon Bclueatlon. Uled by penalulon.

~Yrll'~tecl

Evils's exposure (7:1·7)

The remainder of the lesson has· 1;()
do
with the outworking of justice in
great leaders or does God raise up and
call great leaders to meet the chal- Persia.
lenges ?· God makes use of dangerous
1. The king, on a sleepless night,
situations to challenge and stimulate called for palace records and read in
them ~f Mordecai's heroic work, years
potential leaders for his people.
before, in uncovering a plot to kill .t he
A wise and dedicated person looks
king. The king had him honored.
carefully to his preparation and gives
2. Esther, at a supper which she had
thought to his position in relation to
God and society; so that he will be prepared for the king and Haman, reready to make use of his maximum quested that she and her peo.ple be proability when his opportunl.ty comes to tected from those who sought to kill
·serve. We exist as part of theo-centric them. Not knowing that she was Heorder in which God .prepares and places brew th.e king asked who· it waSt who
people who believe and obey him in plotted to kill them. She named the
strategic positions at appropriate times - wicked Haman.
3. Haman was hanged on the gal-in e>rder to achieve. his purposes.
lows which he had prepar~d for MordeEsther's decision (4 :15·17)
~ai.
Esther's reply expressed her faith,
courage, and determination.

Conclusion

1. The. e>ne book of the Bible which
1. Faith.-She requested that all the
makes no mention of God reveals more
Jews assemble for three days of fast- clearly than other books the unaeen
ing on her behalf, Although Jesus prac- · hand of God moving through history,
tically eliminated fasting as an ex- and the unfelt fingers of God guiding
, pression ()f Christian faith (Matt. 6:1-6- history.
18; 9:14, 15) it was a legitimate means
2. Not all of those who perpetrate.
for expressing faith in Esther's era. It
was closely a~sociated· with prayer and, evil are brought to justice in this
world, but enough of them are dealt
as practiced by the Jews, seemed to be
with to remind us that, ultimately, in
a fe>r.m of prayer. Esther sought to enthe
final · judgment, all wicked men
liven their faith and enlist their spiritwill be tried, condemned, and punished.
ual concern.
2. Courage.-She decided to go before
the king to request that 'her people be
spared. The situation called for decisive
and courageous action by the queen.
Prodded by her cou'sin, she saw that
the only course open to her was· to
take the initiative in enlisting the
· king's favor. Her only defense was· to
launch an offensive by exposing the
wickedness of Haman, and she decided
to do that. I~ right is to prevail evil
must be ext~osed.
3.
Determination.-Having
determined her course she moved full 11peed
ahead and did not look back, pausing
only to mutter through gritted . teeth,
"If I perish, I perish."
The same degree of commitment is
necessary for all who would live he·
roicly for Christ. Jesus said that a man
who takes hold of a task and tries to
perform it while looking back ip n.ot
fit material for the kingdom of God
(Luke 9:62).
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Place Your Order With Us
Please come by and see
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A-A1·kansas outdoors: litter p19; Ark!ansas
miaaions (E) p3; Arts, crafts fair p7; Allen,
G. H., Laymen's service p'10
.
B-Bradford, Dr• .A. C. p6; Berry, Tyrone, 11.
censed p8 ; Belview calls pastor p8 ; Blafra war
l'elief p9
C-Crime in '67 (E) p3; Czechoslovakia, call .
for peace pl4; Ch1•lstian 'in politics p'l6: Children's nook p24 ; Chicago debacle p24
D-Down In Arkansas, issues and crises' (E)
p3
.
.
S-Evangelism
conferences
p6;
extremist
fringe ·p17
F-Food for Saigon pl4
G-Graham, Billy, 'pray for peace,' p9; Ger·
man Sunday School p2;4
H-Hot Springs roses (·L ) p4
I-Illinols Baptists p24
J-Journalism history, • Baptist Press p14
L-Lee, Eddie, licensed op 8: Laymen on ·mls·
sion field plO; Limited war in VIetnam pll;
Llauw, Philip, Asian office head pll; Lawrence,
J. B. deceased p18
.
.
M-Manila church, new building p8; Missionary, new breed p'l6; Ministers' Involvement In
Chicago p24
P-'Pray for peace'-Graham p9 ; Politics and
Chrlstians pl6; Protection against extremists
p17; Prayer pact, 10,000 Baptists p21
Riley, Emma deceased p18.
8---Skulla at Marmea pl4; Sandra's first day,
Children's Nook p20
W- Wilson, Guy S., ~6th anniversary p5
Y-Youth choirs • on showboat p6
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SUNDAY School's all rrigkt for kidsbut I really doubt ' they can teach am
old Christian like me veru m:uch.

Key to liatlnlftl: (E) Edlto1ial: ('PS) Personally Speaklna; (L) Letters

-ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington

FOR SALE

Usually the first thing the new
stenographer types is the boss.

Gestetner Duplicator (mimeo· ·
graph) mUdel 360, with Interleaver _
md 550 inverleaver cards for auto·
matic slipsheeting. Less than 1
year old, value $940. WILL SELL
FOR $600. We have changed to
off-set machine.
For additional information, eontact:
Grand Ave. Bapt. Church
Phone SU 3·5161 ·
Grand & North 40th
Ft. Smith, Ark. 721&1

from pnsoner
to pastor . ..
.

Attendance Report

A Smile or· Two

Mc:-king a point
Overheard in the executive' dinner room : "His speeches are like
the horns on a steer-a point
here, a point there, and a lot of
bull in between."

Point of view
Foreman: "How is it that
you· carry only one plank, .and all
the other men carry two?"
Worker: ,., I suppose they're too
lazy. to make two trips, the ·way
1 do."

I

RETURN TO THE WORLD
by Lawrence Baulch
Intimate, vivid ou.tobiography of a
former three-term inmate of San Quentin,
now an otdained mini,ter. Harsh facts
about crime end 'life in prison plus the
gripping acc 0 unt of the author's un·
usual conversion to Christianity. A book
you'll want to read . • . it's one to be
remembered.
Hardbound, $4.95

THE JUDSON PRESS
Baptist Book Store

408 Spring Street
Ll!fle Rock, Ark. 72201
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Sunday Traininc Ch.
School Union Addn8.

Church
Berryville
First
Freem,an · Heights
Camden
Cullendale First
First
Second
Cherokee VIllage
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
El Dorado
' Caledonia
First
Victory
Eureka Springs
Rock Springs
Forrest City, 1st
Gentry, .tat
Green Forest, 1st
Gurdon, Beech Street
Hope, lat
Hot Springs Piney
J acksonvllle
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road
.Second
Jonesboro Central
Little Rock
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Rosedale
Marked Tree Nels wandel'
.Monticello
First
Second
Nettleton
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Southside
Gravel Ridge. 1st
Harmony
Levy
Park Hill
Sixteenth St.
Sylvan Hille, lat
Paragould East Side
Paris First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
Firsb
Green Meadows
Second
Springdale
Elmdale
First
Oak Grove
Van Buren
Firat
Oak Grove
Vandervoort First
Warren
First
Southside. Mission
Immanuel
Westside

Good samaritan ..
His car was in the garage for
repairs, so Lab Russell, of Robinson, · Ill., told his wife to take a
taxicab to wor-k.
Mrs. Russell, nearly late for
work, phoned for a ~b and when
a car turned into he_r driveway,
she rushed out, got in, and. told
the driver hurriedly where she ;
wanted to go.
On arrival, she asked how much

she owed for the r!de. "Lady., you
don't owe me a .thing," said the .
dr-iver. "I was just turning
around in your d~veway."
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In the ·world of

religion-------~--

Ger.man Sunday School paper
pictures interracial incidents
'
A serial running this summer in
the German Baptist Sunday Sc:hoc¥
paper for children has dealt with the
problems of friendship be~en a white
and Negro child in Americ,a during a
period when acts of racial violence are
being committed in the city.

.

Although the story did not name a
city in the US, a picture appeared in
one issue showing a wrecked automobile
and damaged building, with these comments: "The story about Flip and Anni
has a true ·background. In the year 1963,
in the southern part of America, a
bomb was thrown into a Baptist church.
Four Sunday School girls were killed,
many others .hurt. Here is a photo taken
after the explosion."
The photo is apparently of the 16th
Street Baptist Church, located near the
heart of the city of Birmingham, Alabama, one of the centers of racial unrest.

church are missing. This must have been
caused by a bomb, thinks Flip.· Iron
bars are broken and twisted.
Most heavily damaged is the Sunday
School meeting section. Cries and moans
can be heard as clouds of dust emerge.
Sobbing and groaning, girls are struggling from the wreckage. "Have you
seen Anni ?" Flip asks some, but they
are too dazed to answ~r.

•

•

•

•

Ministers of many faiths walked the
streets of Chicago during the 35th convention of the Democratic Pa;rty there
as "peace" demonstrators and party
contenders of the young generation
battled police and staged obnoxious hootouts.
The clergymen asked youth to stay
off the street for safety's sake, keeping protest groups small and seeing that
the injured received first aid.

Two men carry away a girl, and
another man has a small child in his
arms. A third child is found when men
clear away some debris. But still no
Anni.

The project was initiated by the North
Side Cooperative Ministry. Its origi~l •
purpose was to provide food, housing
and medical assistance to the demon·
strators who began filtering into Chipago
d.ays before the Democratic Convention
opened.

Flip finally locates her, unconscious,
pinned under a pew that he cannot move.
A doctor arrives, makes an examination, and orders her taken to the hospital
at once. Meantime some men have been
· ~ble to free her ·body from the tangle.

Four "Convention Mobilizations Help
Centers" . were set up, along with a
central communications center, a stationary first-aid base, housing and food
centers and roving medical facilities.

Anni's mother comes along seeking
--her child, and Flip goes with her to the
Fl~p, .an Amencan white boy, and hospital. There, only the parents are
Anm a Negro girl, are close f~en~s admitted to the sick rooms. ·Finally,
and playmates. Howeve.r, after Fhp IS A i' :ll th r comes and ·beckons to Flip.
taunted by o~her associates because of Thnn s ate h b d 'd
his friendship with a Negro girl, he bety go 0 er e SI e.
gins to shun Anni.
She is alive ·but will be hospitalized
Then, one Sunday morning, while in for a while to recover from her injuries.
church with his parents, Flip hears the Flip wants to take her hand and tell
sermon in which the preacher ·says, "We her he is sorry for treating he·r so
badly. He can hardly hold back hi-s tears.
white people must feel deeply ashamed
of what ·has happened yesterday and But the nurses tell him he canot do so
during this night. In an attack on a right now. So he waves to her, and
small bu.s carrying Negroes, two passen- Anni, feebly, lifts her hand from the bed
gers were killed and four b~dly injured. in recognition and understanding.
Three Negroes were killed in shootings
The story appears in· "morgenste~"
and several hurt. Two apartments of our
(Morning Star), , the •Sunday School
black fellow-citizens are burnt and in .paper distributed each week to child~n
ruins."
in Baptist churches in Germany and in
other
German-language countries of
The preacher goes on to say that members of the congregation are not free of Europe. (E·BPS)
guilt just ·because they had no part in Illinois Baptl.s ts
the racial violence of the past few hours.
"We had our share in putting up a consider moving
wall between people because of the color
of their skin, even in this very church."
ZION, Ill.- The Illinois Baptist State
The pastor then declares that the church :Assoc~tion nteeting ·here Oct. SO-Nov.
must be open to Negro as well as 1 will consider a recommendation tha~
white membershi~.
the state Baptist offices be moved from
Carbondale to Springf~eld, Dl.
Flip's face turns red with embarrassment and guilt as he listens. He must
A committee appointed by the state
apologize to Anni. He tells his parents Ba-ptist group last year will recomme:hd
how he has treated her wrongly and says the new location. The state Baptist ashe mulilt go f't once to put things right sociation voted last fall to move its
again.
headquarters officeS, but delayed unti~
1968 the selection of a plaee •
He decides he will ~~t ~ni, who is
'• Springfield, a city of a-bout 901000,
attending Sunday School. hi a nearby
church. Suddenly, Flip · heal'S an ex- is located in the heart of the IJtate,
plosion. It occurs in the church where about equal distance from the northern
Anni is in ·class. Whole parts of lthe and southern tips. (BP)
1

Ministers' involvement
in Chicago debacle

The plan of the group to put ministers on the street was adopted as the
convention opened.' The Rev. Herb
Davis of St. Paul's United Church of
Christ explained that the decision was
made "because on Sunday (Aug. ·25)
the police attack on protestors was so
unbelievable we felt we had to .call
all the churches together to give what
human aid we could."
"One of the best ways to control evil,
which includes violence," said the Rev.
Raymond A. Schroth, S. J., "is to expose it. The threat of exposure is one
of the great weap.ons free people have."
(EP)

